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ember' of the International Planning History
Soc.:u:ty may have heard of the Preside nt·,
1lh1e''· Gordon Cherry recently had a stroke.
but h.: 'eem' to be re~ponding well to the post-operative
treatment he "receiv ing. He ha, a>ked me to publish a
letter of thanb for the many good will messages he has
been 'cnt. (See Notice,.) I am sure everyone in the
Society wi~he, Gordon well.
Thb. the last i,suc of 1995. is a fu ll one. Besides
the u'ual Notice' and book notes it contains reports of
fruitful conference' in America. Au,tralia and England
and four article,. In tcnm of both geography and
approach the an icle, are varied. There are pieces on
capitab. new town, and rc;idential areas. People. places
and 1dca' arc explored. There are. however. some
connecting thread' and cenam recurring theme;, in
plannmg hi,tory arc reworked or extended.
John Muller look' at the way m which the
Garden City 1deal wa' tran,mitted to South Africa. He
explore' the \\Orl. of Alben Thomp!lon in the Cape and
atal. Thompwn had been earlier employed b} Parker
and Un" m. and he had real experience of Garden Cit)
planntng 111 Bntam. A~ with \enture~ elsewhere.
pracucal con\tderauon' tnumphcd O\ er the radical
1deal\ ot Howard and Unwm in Thompson·s South
Alncan development\.
Picturc\que Garden City forms have been
Identified along\lde the more formal City Beautiful
c lement- in the Griffin·\ plan for Canberra. Peter
Proud foot argue' that the plan of Canberra cannot be
undcNood 'ltnply by reference to these two models. He
\lre,~c~ the 'acrcd geometry of the scheme and seeks to
pcrwadc U\ that the init ial plan can be best understood
in term~ of the ancient art of geomancy. He carefully
review' the mathematical reltions of the Canberra plan.
The Griffin·, co~mological ma~terplan was a world
away from the practica l approach of Albert Thompson
(although 1t 11> >ignificant that the Griffins did not openly
admit to thc1r interest in gcoma ncy).
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Michael Harri,on explore' the ~econd phase of
development of one of the beM known British pioneer
'chcmc~. the model e'tatc at Bournville. He offers a
wide-ranging introduction to the hi!ltory of Bournville in
the inter-war year,. The e'say touche; on administrative.
linancial. soc ia l. architectural. planning and landscaping
issues. lt indicates the contrad ictory trend' towards
simplificution and standard isation in house design and
complexi ty and variation in landscape planning. 1t also
reviews the work of the Publ ic Uti lity Societies.
explores the experimental housing schemes of the interwar years and touche, on the social a~pects of life on the
Bourn vi lie e\tate,.
The Publi c Utility Societies involved in the
construction of the Bourn vi lie estate~ were also
concerned to encourage community development.
There were tho'c involved in the debate about the
rebuilding of Britain after the Second World War. like
Sir Eme't Sm1on. who saw .. the neighbourhood
unit...jm.] a natural development from the 'twelve to
the acre· e~tate a~ bu1 h after the la~t war... The
Bournville e~tatc\ could be \aid too embody some of
the neighbourhood principle~ identified by Clarence
Perry. Dirk Schubcrt'~ article take~ the \tudy of the
ne1ghbourhood unit further by loo king at the attempt
10 trnplcment the the idea in a c hanging ideological
contex t in two different c l!ic,. London and Hamburg.
Such comparative Mudic~ are to be welcomed for they
a ll ow U> to com.idcr both the impact of war and peace
on the planning procc,~.
Once again. Planning History contains
contribu ti on' from Au~tralia.South Africa and the
Un ited Kingdom . Cou ld I make a plea for more material
from Western and Ea~tern Eu rope. North and Sou th
America and North Africa. Plea>e keep the materia l
nowing in.
May I conc lude by offering International
Planning History Society member' my best wi she> for a
'ucccssful year in 1996.
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Ar chitectura l Institute of J a pa n
Awa rd 1995
Every year since 1937. the
Architectura l lnMitute of Japan
Award ha~ been given to scholars
with distinguished
accompli~hments in all fields of
arch itectural studie~. So far. only
about ten scholars in the field of
planning have been received this
pre~tigiou!l award. This yea[ .
however. the award has been given
to Professor Shun-ichi Watanabe
of the Science University of Tokyo
for hi, book. Tlte Birth of 'Urban
Planning·: Japan's Modem Urban
Planning 111 lmemational
Com11amon <Tokyo: Kashiwa
Shobo. 1993).
Profc\sor Watanabe. a
member of the Editonal Board of
Plrmmng H11tory. is to be
congratulated on hi' award .
Member\ ~hould note that Gordon
Cherry revtcwed the book in
Plwmmg Hwory vol.9. no. -1. It
abo \Cetm that an English
language edition of the book is a
po,.,ibility.
The Built En vironment and the
Social and C ultural Use of Space
Following the very successful
recent meeting> in Edinburgh
{Urban El i te!~) 1995 and
NoHingham {An in the City) 1994.
there will be another meet ing of
the Urban History G r oup at
Lanca,ter University 28-29 March
1996. immediately preceding the
Economic HiMory Society
meeting.
The built environment ha
for long been a central concern of
urban hi\torian!l. and has been the
focu\ of 1mponant new
approache\. Paper~ on all aspects
of the hi!ltory of the built
environment - parks. street~.
hou~ing. de,ign. pollution and
environmental conditions. the
cultural meaning and social use of
space - are invited. Survey as
well as research-based papers will
be considered. The focus of the

meeung will be the 18th. 19th and
20th centuries. although paper' may
include reflection' and comparbon~
with other period~ .
The Urban Hi;~ory Group b
introducing a new forum for
postgraduate~ at its meeting at
Lancaster. There will be a 'poMcr
paper' opponunity for current
postgraduates and recent doctoral
candidates. That is, 'hort
summaries {two page~) of research
in progress will be ·poMcd· and
researchers will be encouraged to
meet those with cognate intere~ts
and discus' re~earch matters of
mutual interest. No formal
pre~entation of paper' i'
anticipated. but rather an m formal
discuo;;~on pcnod 1\ planned.
Those wt,hmg to pan1c1pate
should \end a two page rtmmwn of
their research, tdcnufymg the1r
topic. in\titutional aftih:ltlon.
>upervi,or. and using the rcmamder
of the two page' to explain the1r
approachc~. \ource,. hypothe>e~. or
other matter' which they w1~h to
cover. Thi~ i' an allempt to
encou rage po~tgraduatc> to identify
tho~e people with \irn1lar intere,t\.
and b an effon to avoid the
anonymi ty which often surround,
larger conferences.
Proposals. poster papers wul
enquiries should he addressed to
either: R.J. Morris. Deportment of
Economic and Social Hi.HOI)'.
University of Edinburgh. 50 George
Square. Edinburgh EH8 9JY. U.K..
Tel. : 0/31 650 383-1 or I' mail
rjmorris@castle.edinlmrgh.ac. u~.

or C. G. Pooley. Dewtrtmt'lll of
Geogrop/11'. l.Anca5ter Unt~•errim
LAncaster. U.K.. Tel : 01514 65201
ore mat! C.f100!el @ lmtca\tl'f. ac.
u~.

Cord on E. C herry
I am very conscious of the many
letters and cards I have received
from colleagues in the IPHS
following my recent stroke and
; urgery.
As writing is still very much
a slow process, perhaps I may be
forgiven for acknowledging all
the>e good wishes through
Planning History and. at the same
time. givi ng an up-to-date progress
report.
At the moment. I am having
\pcech therapy and physiotherapy
and responding well to both. I have
also staned on a course of
radtotherapy from which. I am
told. my speech will ultimately
benefit. lt b all very much a
wal!mg game {with patience if
po;s1ble!).
Yours sincerely.
Gordon E. Cherry.
City Discovery Centre, Milton
Keynes
The Ci ty Discovery Centre (CDC)
b a registered charity based at
Brad well Abbey. the s ite of a 12th
ce ntury Benedictine priory and
Schedu led Ancient Monument. in
the non hem pan of Milton
Kcyne>. Broadly. the CDC has
three functions:
l . To provide information and
education ~crvices to promote
greater appreciation and
understanding of the historical.
natural and buuih e nvironments of
the new city:
2. To act as custodians of
records.maps. archives. slides.
books and videos on the
development and environment of
Milton Keynes:
3. To manage the buildings and
heritage site at Bradwell Abbey for
the benefit of the Milton Keynes
community.
The City Discovery Centre
ha~ built up an extensive and
varied collection of resources on
the Milton Keynes area. This
includ.:s a library of over 3.000
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boo!..'. a comprehen>ive map
collecllon. the Kitchener
Collection of old photographs of
the area in the 1920; and 1930s.
aerial photographs. slides and over
200 resource packs on all pans of
the city. Some of the resources are
availahle on loan. The CDC has
for some years been organising
educational visits which look at the
development of Milton Keynes.
The Cemre. itself. offers lecture
space/classroom. study facilities.
dark room and a sales area. A
number of useful books. booklets.
'>lide 'els and a video tape on the
arch11ec1ure. planning and the
development of Milton Keynes are
available from the CDC.
For further infomwtion
cnntat:tthe City Disc:o••ery Centre.
Bradll'e/1 Abbey. Milton Keynes
MK/3 9AP. Tei./Fc1.t.: 01908
227229.

Oavid Eversley 1921- 1995
David Eversley died on 3 July
1995 at the age of 73. An
innuential figure in British
planning for over 30 years. he was
accorded Honorary Membership of
the R.T.P.I. in 1978. and served on
their Council from 1979 to 1988.
He was also a member of the old
Planning History Group from the
earliest days. In all his writings his
historical perspective on planning
was always acute. He was known
10 many of us.
Born Ernsl Carl Eduard
Eben.tadl. imo a German Jewish
family. he was related 10 Rudolf
Eberstadt. the celebrated urban
economist in early 20th century
German planning circles who
engaged in the renowned Berlin
1910 planning exhibition. In 1936.
his Anglophile parents sent him 10
Leighton Park School. near
Readmg: a move which was to
affect his whole life. He adopted
the Quaker faith and when he came
10 assume an English surname he
chose Eversley. a village which he
came 10 know well from cycling
the Berk~hire countryside. (ll was
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suitably ver)' Engli~h: Charles
Kingsley was Rector there when he
wrote The Water Babies.)
Allhe beginning of the war
he was imerned as an enemy alien.
spending a brief period in Reading
Jail. He became stateless. Initially
joining the Pioneer Corps. he later
moved to Special Operations, about
which he was always silcnl.
David Edward Charles
Eversley wenl 10 the L.S.E.
immediately after the war and took
a B.Sc. Econ. His interest at the
time was economic history. which
he developed m Birmingham
University where ( 1949-66) he
became Reader in Economic (and
later Social) History. He was
already moving into demography.
however. and his Ph.D. in 1960
concerned the social theories of
fertility and the Malthusian debate.
lt was at this time that his anention
also turned 10 town planning. He
was Honorary Secretary of the
(now defunct) Midlands New Town
Society from 1958-62. when he
clashed biuerly with the leaders of
the Birmingham Labour Party (of
which he was a member) over the
City's housing and overspill policy.
In the University. he became
Director of the West Midlands
Social and Political Research Uni t
(out of which the Centre for Urban
and Regional Studies later grew).
Eversley went to Sussex
University in 1966 as Reader in
Population and Regional Studies.
later assuming the Directorship of
the Social Research Unit. He was
elected to a Chair in 1969. In that
year he was appointed Chief
Planner (Strategy) 10 the Greater
London Council. a move which
caused some comme111 in
traditionalist planning circles.
because he was professionally
unqualified. This spoke more about
his detractors than it did about him.
He impaned what imellectual
rigour he could 10 the content of the
Greater London Development Plan.
Leaving the G.L.C. in 1972,
he had a succession of institutional
bases. including the Centre for
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Environmental Studies and the
Policy Studies Institute. while he
engaged in part-time leaching at
the Banleu School of Architecture.
He was a major figure in the Social
Science Research Council. In his
later years, he was happy
campaigning for the C.P.R.E. in
his role as Honorary Director of
the Hertfordshire Conservation
Society and a regular tormentor at
Planning Inquiries.
Eversley had a varied career
of great distinction: Chairman of
the Regional Studies Association
( 1972· 75), Pre~idenl of the British
Society for Population Studies
( 1981-83). holder of many offices
in this country and abroad in
professional circles and for the
Society of Friends. visiting
professor at a number of overseas
universities. and prolific writer.
Hi~ book (with David Donnison).
London: Urban Pattems.
Problems and Policies ( 1973)

outlined the forthcoming inner
cities debate, while The Planner in
Society (also 1973) was nothing
short of prescient in looking at the
changing role of a profession.
David Eversley did not
suffer fools gladly. He could have
a wounding tongue and an acid
pen. but he was held in esteem by
countless admirers for his courage.
imagination. scholarshi p and
penetrating intellect. He brought
fresh air wherever he wenl.
Students loved his bravura
performances. He forced his
audiences 10 properly examine
evidence. however unpalatable: he
had no time for closed minds.
In town planning circles he
was an enfant terrible lo some: 10
many others a lovable inspiration
and challenge. He belonged 10 a
generation of social science
researchers who sharpened the
tools of planning enquiry and were
drawn into sharp criticism of
planning performance. He was,
however, no passing parasite on
the ample food of dispute. Ever the
enthusiastic campaigner, he was
not content 10 be an
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inconsequenual gadny: rather, his
trenchant ob~ervat ion~ had a
consi>tency 10 them over time,
which made him a singularly
important cri tic and commentator.
When the planning hi~tory of postwar Britain come~ to be updated.
his place will surely be secure in
the wholesome innuence he
brought 10 bear.
Cordon E. Cherry
(An earlier version of this
obiiUary appeared in Planning
Week. h i~ reproduced here with
the perm is~ ion of the Editor.)
Places for People
Place~ for People (PfP)i~ the
banner name of the Nmional
A~sociation for Urban SIUdies in
the U.K. PfP ~~an inlerprofe~~ional a~socimion focussing
on the urban environmenl.
prom01ing educmion 10 encourage
people of all age~ 10 have a voice
in the fuiUre of the place> in which
they live. work and play. h work>
with voluntary. >lalutory and
profe~>ional group' concerned
with environmen tal issues
In addition 10 the PfP
journal. Streefll'iu. and its
supplemems. members recei ve the
PfP Ncwsleuer with information
about publications. conferences.
projecb and up-dates on anicles
which have appeared in Streetwise.
Other information on
environmental i~>ues is dbtributed
free of charge with the Newsleuer.
when available.

For information abom
membership and public:ationf
c:nnwc:t PJP do ETP. 9 Somh
Road. Brrgluon BN I 6SB. U.K..
Tei./Fw.. : 01273 542660. e·mail:
llrban@mistral.co.ut
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R.T.P.I. Oul~landing Ser vice
Awa rd
After the R.T.P.I. Council meeting
on 12 July 1995, Professor
Cordon Cherry wa' prc,cntcd
with the Out,tanding Service
Award by Pre;.idcnt Jcd Griffilh,.
The presentation wa~ followed by
an informal rcccp1ion ~tllendcd by
past and prc~cn1 member' of the
Council. invited gue'1' and
ln ~lilute Maff.
ProfeS\or Cherry rcured
from the Council earl1cr thl\ year.
after 25 year'· \Crvice. In hi\
speech. Jim Amo, <.aid 1ha1 the
l n~lilule wa~ mdebted 10 Cordon
Cherry for .. hi'> firm and balanced
leader<>hlp a, Pre<>idem m 1978. for
hi' imaginauon and determma11on
10 gl\ e u<. the 75th annl\l:r,ary
celebrauon. for h" w"e and
~crupulou<,ly fa~r cha1rn1an,h1p of
the conduct and di'Ciphne panel.
for hi' con,tant challcn{nng of
complacency and for h1'
~ub~lantial comribution to Sylvia
Law·~ working pany on 'Piannmg
and the future'."
Simon Fellowship at the
Uni versity of Manchester
Harold L. Plait. Profc,~or of
History at Loyola Univer, it y of
Chicago. i' ~pending 1995-96 !1\
the Simon Fellow at the Univer,ity
of Manche,ter. Profe"or Plau "
author of C111• Bwlding in the New
South: The Gm11•th of Puhilc:
Sen•icef in H att\/(l/1 1830-1915

(Temple Un1ver\ll) Prc''· 19831
and The Elec:mc· Citl': £m•r11.1 lmtl
the Gro11 th nf the Clucai/O Ar<'a

(Ch1cago Uni\Cr\11) Pre". 19911.
Repre,emauve of h" rc~·enl
re\ean:h "the ar11clc. ' Im hlblc
Case': Smoke. Gender and the
Redifinemcn1 of Env1ronment;1l
Policy in Chicago 1900-20'.
Plamung Penpecm•e1 vol. I0. no.
I. January 1995. Profc~'>or Plau
will u~c hi' time in Manchc,ter 10
add a comparative dimcn,ion to
his work.
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l.P.H. S. member.! wanting
to contact Profel \Or Plau can
reach lum at the Cemre for the
fl11tt11')' of Science. Technology
and Metlicme. Mathematics
Tower. Univenitv of Manc:he.\ter,
Mo11che~ter M I 3 9PL. Tel.: 0161
275 5947. Fax: 0/61 275 5699.

UMRA N: Forum for Resea rch
on the Built Environme nt in the
Middle East
UMRAN b being formed to
prov1de a forum for re,earcher~
workmg on any area related 10 the
buih environmem in the Middle
Ea'l. broadly defined. Anyone
mterc,ted 111 and conducung
re,earch on the pracuces. history
and theone-; of M1ddle Ea<;tern
urban"m and on the spatial
problem' a'>'>OCialed w11h the
urbanl\aliOn of the M1ddle Ea\1.
c;,pcc1all) from the area~ of c1ty
and regtonal planning.
architecture. hi~lonc preservation.
urban de~1gn. h1~1ory. geography
and the \OC1a l \C ience\. is in vi ted
to join UMRAN. The Forum i'
being e'labli>hed jointly by
rc,carcher' ba!.ed in the U.S.A.
:111d Europe. and ~eeb to integrate
the'e with r.:searchers working
within the Middle Ea\1. The Forum
will have the dual purpose of
increa,ing the exchange of idea;.
and diffu,ing general information
on current re,earch. meetings.
publicaliOil\. etc.
The initial onemation for
UM RA w1ll be two-pronged.
FiN I) . an electronic forum 11 ill be
created. Thi' will begin as an
unmoder;ued maihng li 1 that 11 ill
be ba,ed at the Universit> of
Pcnn\) 11 ama·, Graduate School of
Fine An'. and 11' managemem 11111
be a~~~~led b} the Univer>il) of
Tour;,· URBAMA (Centre
d' Etude\ el de Recherche> ~ur
I'Urbani~alion du Monde Arabe).
Secondly. opportunities for
meeting face 10 face with other~
wil l be arranged at some key
profcs~ional conferences,
including forthcoming ones for the
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ACSP tn Detroit and the Middle
East Studies Association in
Wm.hington, D.C.
If you wish to be incl1tded
cm tire list send a message with
information 0 11 your.l'elf and your
research interests 10 Fuad
Malkawi (fmalk@dolphin.
upe1111.edu) or Michae/ Davie
(davie@ mriv-toursjr). lfyouwish
to send tm cm anrrormcement to the
em ire li.ft, send it directly to
rmrrcm@dolplrin.upemr.edu. For
mry other information on UMRAN
(ijyorr do not have e-mail) comact
Joe Nasr, 7727 Fisher Drive. Falls
Clwrclr. VA 22043. (Joe Nasr is a
nell'ly-e/ectt'd ml'mber of thl' IPHS
Cormcil.)

1995 {edi ted volumes ineligible).
3. Best journal article in urban
history. without geographic
restriction. published during 1995.
The pri ze for the Best Book
in Non-North American Urban
History will next be awarded in
1997 for titles published in 1995 or

1996.
The dead line for receipt of
submi ssions is 15 June 1996.
To obtain further
information about procedures ji1r
submissions. please write to:
Professor Ted W. Margadant,
Department of History, University
of California. Davis. CA 95616.
USA. Do not send any submi.uinns
ro Professor Margadcrnt.

The Ur ban History Association

Urban History

The Urban History Association is
conducting us seventh annual
round of prile competitions for
~cholarly distinction . During 1996
the Association will award the
following prizes:
I . Best doctoral di ssertation in
urban hi story. wi thout geographic
re,tri ction. completed during 1995.
2. Best book. North Ameri can
urban hi story. published during

Publ ished by Cambridge Universi ty
Press. Urban History now appears
three times a year. Over the past 23
years the journal has become
established as one of the leading
publications in the field of urban
history. drawing contributions from
all major countries and a wide
range of relevant disci plines.
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Urban History provides
readers with an overview of
academic work and a thorough
information service covering a
broad range of interdi sciplinary
research. The journal publishes
research-based articles, special ist
historiographical and
methodological surveys. reviews
of articles and theses, abstracts of
recent researc h papers . appraisals
of source materials. surveys of
hi storical urban developments in
individual countries. review essays
and conference reports from
around the world. An outstanding
feature of Urban His wry is its
current bibliography. which.
published once a year. provides
annotated bibliographical
references for an average of 1000
c lassified and indexed items: from
monographs. edited collections and
approximately 560 periodicals.
For a free sampll' copy. or
infnrmatirm abort/ .mbscriptimr
rates, contact tire Journals
Marketin11 Department.
Cambridfle University Prl?s.~.
FREEPOST*. Tire Edinburgh
8rtildin11. Ccrmbrid11e. CB2 /BR.
UK. (* No postage stamp required
if posted in UK.)

n 1913. a year after winning the Canberra
competition. Waiter Bu rley Griffin declared: " I have
planned a city not like any other c it y in the world. I
have planned an ideal ci ty."
Griffin'~ exposition in the initial Canberra plan.
his idea l cit y, is generally regarded a~ a ~ynthe~is of the
City Beautifu l and Garden Ci ty movements which
dominated town planning in the late nineteeoth and early
twentieth centuri es. In the Ci ty Beauti ful mode l. derived
from ele ments of baroque vista pl anning. architecture i'
~et in sweepi ng piauas and park land penet rate~ the ci ty
centre. In the Garden C it y model. ba~ed on princ iple'
derived from Ebc neter Howard 's Garden Cities of
Tomorrow ( 1902). hou~e~ on ind ividual block' in
'uburban area, funhcr away from the centre are
dominated by land;,caping.
In Canberra the parliamentary triangle reveal'
1nnuence' from the 190 I modification' to the plan I or
Wa\h1ng1on DC and the 1893 Chicago Columb1an
Expo\111011. which e'pom,ed the B.:aux Art\ baroque
~tyle: and le\\ formal 'picturesque· pnnc1ple' applied to
tt\ \Uburban area'. connec t Canberra with Engll\h
garden-town' ,uch a~ Letchworth and Pon Sunlight
Waiter and Marion Griffin·~ formal parliamentary
tnangle re1nlorced the City Beautiful 1deal' wh1le the
tnl ormallty of the Lake Park wa, 'trongly altgned to the
·p1Cturc,quc· .'
Canberra cannot. however. be under..tood \Imply
111 term' of ei ther late nineteenth ce ntury City Beau tt fu l
mode l' or Howard'' Garden C ity principle,. While
e mbracing 'uch idea,. the initial plan·, overarch1ng
concept c,tabl i~he~ ref.:rence> to a particular \acred
geometry adopted by the Griffins. There i~ a 'ymbol1c
content to thl!ir plan. incorporating. as it doe.\ . other
sign ifica nt paradigm' deri ved from specific esoteric and
co,mologica l ~ource,. The Griffins· U>C o f the term
'idea l city' link' tht:ir Canberra plan to an anc ient and
universal tradition of planning. which al'o underlie'
both the City Beautiful and Garden Ci ty movcm.:nl\ .
Canberra i' the on ly really modem c ity in the world.
Not that l that[ ha' been made obviou\ to ca,ual
glance. but a 'tructure can onl y be tru ly modern when
the foundation' are properly laid for that particular
tlung. and \O it i' with Canberra. 11> hl\tOI) from the
begtnning i~ the hi-..tOr) of Town Plann ing or Land
Planning tn modem time~. >a) of the p:N 300 year-...
For thl\ ~cience (and 'c1ence " ba,ed on 1-.no" ledge
and not on feeling as in the ca~c of the art\) ha' d1cd
ou t and wa, no longer practised. ~
Marion ·'direc t reference 10 a lost -..c1ence of
planning (in other words. gcomancy) which 111 Iact
underpin' the Canberra plan should be Interpreted 111
relation to other extracts from the 'Magic of Am~:nca' :
Communi on wi th the primeval nature i' th.: common
school of thought for future architecl\. [a' ) it wa' 1n
the beginning of civil isation where everywhere in
every race and every climate anonymou' architect'

I

expre ......ed lttne" and beauty 111 the1r con,trucuon'
1t "nol w the arch1tech that we go to learn
archllecturc now. even tn the \choob where the cult "
taugh t. but ulttmatcly to the un1denufied ongtn.
\Ubcon-..c1ou' pcnnd' when art wa' not in confl1ct
wuh the wrrounding natural world nor a reflex ol
interna l , trile.'
C ru cial to an undcr\tanding of the de~ign for
Canberra, a~ developed from the Gnflin<, · initia l plan ol
19 12. i'> th<.: recogn it ion that the Land Axi;, connecting
Moun t Ai1h lic w ith 1he War M..:rnori al, Antac Parade,
the.: l n ~c 'Y'tem. the parliamentary triang le and Capital
ll ill...:xtend' to Bimbcri Peak. the highc,t mounta in 111
the Brindabell a range' 'ome 25 1-.i l ometrc~ to the \Outh
nl the centra l cuy (Fig,. I and 2). Bimberi Peak. not
Cap1tal H1ll. w;l\ dc"gnatcd a' the terminu' tO the Land
both on the 1111t1al drawing' and m the origmal
repmt Th1' north-,outh ax" and the ea,t-we~t Water
A\1' lrom Blac.:~ Mount:un pa"tnf through Fy.,hw1cl-..
the ba"n' tnmpn\tng Lal-.c Burle:r Gntfin and along the
Molnnglo Vallc) . lorm a c ro" al.tn to the monumental
con,truCtlon' ol the anc1ent ,,orJd 'uch a'> Con~tanttn.: ·,
Rome . There. the clltl urlm (Cll) 3\1\) connect\ St
Peter'' B.t,lltca. the Capuolme H1ll. the Via Sacra. the
Temple ol Vcnu' and Rome. the Colo"eum. St John·,
Late ran church c~tcnd1ng to th.: AI ban Hill'>. the home
of the g<)(.h ol anttqull) At the Colo\\eum 11 cro"e'
another 3\1\ connec11ng the ancient ba\tl1ca, of Santa
M ana Magg1ore and St Paul OUI\1de the walh. With the
e'wbh,hmcnt ol Chrl\t1an1ty, the ·cro:.,· ol Rome
became the model for the deve lopment ol many
F.uropean CII IC\.
ln ,p1r:ui on for the Griffin,· ori ginal Canberra
dc,ign i' draw n from both anc oent 'piritua l i dea~ and the
G rifli n, · undc.:r"anding ol gcornancy. an ancient 'cicncc
placing man in harmony w ith the earth . which i<.
commun to both £:;~,tern and We\lcrn cul tures. Canberra
therelore. ha' al ltniuc' w11h Stonehenge. \acrcd
Gla,tonbur). ancient Egyptian temple, and pyramid>.
even '' uh the concept of the ne'' Jcru,alem. In common
"ith them all. Canberra" con,tructed tn accordance
'' tth anc1cn1 archucctural and planning principk' ;md
the ... amc ...aacd gcomctl) cmanat1ng trom the Ve\lca

A"'

(hg 1)

The Ve'"" "the onlice lormed from the
mtcrpcnetratton oltwo equal c1rcle,. one ,phen:
') mhohc ol the 'Ptrttual realm and the other'} mboiK ol
the "orld ol maten.!l phenom.:na. L1bc:ra1ed from the
Ve.,.ca arc the carcle. the ,quare. the tnangle. the
rhombu' ;md regular pol) gon' '' h1ch tnterrelate. Thc1r
tntcrrclatton' dcternune the geomctncal ,tructure ol the
1ntt1al plan wtth "' attendant archllectural propo,ah: a
ha me\\ orl-. clear!) '1'1blc e1en now. and reinforced tn
Roma ldo G1urgola ' , dc,1gn lor the ne" P:~rhamcnt
II OU\C

In the Canberra dc,ign. the radii of the
111tcr,ect111g carl'Jc, arc determined by the di>tancc
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b~l\\~Cn Clt) lltll and the Munictpal centre on Mount
Pka,ant. Wi!llln the Vc'lca there emerges two eq ual
lrtanglc' \\ hu.:h 'hare a common ba'c (the Municipal
A \1,) The tnanglc \\ llh the apex downward~ (the
parhamcnt~ll) tnanglel 1' defined by the natural
lamhcapc lcature' of CH) Htll. Capual Hill and Mount
PJca,~lnl. \\ hlle the upward-facing triangle i~ marked in
the land,capc b) Mount A111<.he. The Vesica al~o
control- the geometry of the Capital Hill design in the
mtllal plan The 'ite 'ubdivi<.ion~ for the Capitol. the
g.o\cmor-gencraJ', re~idence and the prime minister's
re,tdcncc arc formed by the interpenetration of three
equal ctrcle<.. the manifeMarion of a double Vesica. From
the tnterpcnctration of the circles. which liberates the
'quare and the equilateraltrianglc. the Vesica also
creme' a number of other geometri cal forms such as the
rectang le. the hexagon and the octagon- all of which arc
present in the Canberra design. The rectangle. for
im.ra ncc. determines the centres of the forma l water
ba,in,, which are projection s from the Municipal Axis,
nanking th.: parliamentary tri angle.
Thus. the geometry derived from the Vesica and
ih correlation to both natural and built key features of
the de,ign provide an overarching concept for Canberra.
whtch i' con'i,ten t with comments by Waiter Burley
Griffin:
in Town Planning. as in arch itecture. there must be a
<.cheme that the mind can grasp. and it must be
cxpre,\ed 111 the simple~! tenn~ possible... Just a~
mu<.ic depend' on ~imple mathematical relations so do
archuecturc and town planning.'
The <.ancllty of the Ve~ica lies in its ability ro give
n'e to gcometncal figures such a~ the rhombus. the Star
of Da' 1d or the hexagram (Fig. 4 ). Thus. within ancient
and C\Otcnc traditiOn\, it became a symbol of perceived
J..nowlcdgc and perpetual auention.• In the Chaldean and
Hindu imagl" the circle. which is fundamental to the
con,trucuon of the Ve~ica. enshrines the geometrical
figure of the double tri angle. replicating the Star of
David. A~ defined by Helena Blavatsky. a eo-founder of
Thco,ophy. the circle sy mbolises the spiritual origins of
the universe. the world within the universe. and the
<,pi ritua l essence from whi ch springs all creation.1 In
explai ning the symbolic importance of these
cosmolog ical and geometrical diagrams. she describes
the theosophical concept of the active and passive
re lat ion,hip of ~pirit and maner in the universe. With
reference 10 the two equilateral triangles facing upwards
and downward,, she writes:
The triangle played a prominent part in the religious
~y~tem of every great nation. for everywhere it
repre~ented the three great principles- the spirit-force
and mauer. or the active (male). passive (female) and
the correlative principle which partakes of both and
b111d' the two together.•
She goe\ on to say:
The double mangle belongs to one of the most
tmportant. 1f 11 i\ not in itself the most important. of
the mystic figure~ in India. lt is the emblem of the
Trimurti. three 111 one. The Triangle with its apex
upwards indtcate~ the male principle. downward the
female: the two typifying at the same time spirit and
mauer.•
When the rwo triangles interpenetrate. as in the
Chaldean and Hindu diagrams. and the Star of David.
they are brought together by the uniting principle of
production·. that b. the divine innuences underlying

the processes of evoluti on.w
In the Canberra plan Marion and Waiter Griffin
unite the triangl". upwards and downwards. on a
common ba~e within the orifice of the Vesica rather than
forming the hexagram or the Star of David. The Vesica
control~ the geometry of Canberra both in the overall
concept and in the Mructure of Capital Hill. The double
triangle wi thin the Vesica can be interpreted as a
~ymbolic restructuring of both Western and Eastern
cosmogonies: a clear parallel with the Chaldean and
Hindu geometry as well a~ with that of Stonehenge.
Gla~ronbury and the conjectural New Jerusalem, ' the
world within the universe' . To the Griffins the Vesica
clearly reprc~ents the true geometri cal symbol of the
esoteric idea of the metaphysical state of the spirit, ' the
womb of the universe'. from wh ich all processes evolve.
And the double triangle is the ccntralligure in a
cos mological diagram wh ich represents the mystical
progression from mauer (downward triangle) through to
spirit (upward triangle) as motivated by the spiritual
essence of the uni verse. The incorporation of specific
axial constru ctions in the initial Canberra design
continu e~ the theme of cos mological symbolism and
provides connecti ons between the Griffins' use of sacred
geometry and their interest in the ci ty forms of the
ancient world.
To Marion. Bimberi seems to be a sacred
mountain akin to Mount Olympus in Greece or Monte
Cavo in Italy. When Bimberi Peak is added to the entire
axial network emanating from the parliamentary
equilateral triangle. the Capitol. City Hill and the
markets/station/cathedral nodes (Mount Pleasant) being
the !.alieni point~. it' axe~ extending to Mugga Mugga.
along Northboume Avenue and incorporating the land
and water axes. the plan is of a 'i.te quite beyond any
comparable City Beautiful or Garden City construction.
Certainly. the orientation of the land and the water axes
to the landscape (hi lls and mountains) and the outward
looking character of the plan. with the inclusion of
Bimberi Peak into the plan's composition and its great
distance from the city centre: all make it difficult to
explain the design ~impl y in terms of the City Beautiful
and the Garden City. The geometrical infrastructure
generated from thi s patterning is also more intricate and
more relevan t to the natural topography than typical
aestheti c arrangements of the Ci ty Beautiful.
In 'Mondrian and Theosophy'. Robert Welsh
notes that the cross. like the triangle. ·expresses a single
mysti cal concept of life and immonality'. It is another
symbol for the mystical progression within the
Theosophical concept of evolution." The four points of
the cross represent in succession. birth. life. death and
immortality. The sign of the cross over Canberra clearly
derives from archaic and esoteric symbolism as it is
defined by Helena Blavatsky in her discussion on the
Chaldean and Hindu imagery: "The ve rtical line being
the male principle and the hori7ontalthe female. out of
the union of the two at the intersection point is formed
the CROSS." 11
This point of intersection in the Canberra initial
plan is marked by the Water Gate as the nucleus of the
composi tion. Naming the axes ' Land' and ' Water'
parallels the juxtaposition of Earth and Water in the
Chaldean and Hindu cosmological diagrams. indicating
that the Griffins were fami liar with theosophical dogma.
Added to the simple basic cross of Canberra as
described earlier there is a series of interrelated and
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its relation;hip tO water areas and the surrountlmg
mountain forms. produces an effect '>imilar to ajf•IIR 1/uu
land\cape in which a building should ideally be \itcd 111
relation tO embracing and protective mountain fonn'
(the White Tiger and the A1ure Dragon) With a ,Jow
moving body of water m the di,rance (Lake Burlcy
Griffin).
lt i\ \Uch clear reference\ in the Grill m,· ortgmal
plan tO the1r wider <,ource\ of inspiration that maJ..e, 11
impo,,iblc to interpret Canberra \Oiely a\ a produc1 of
the City Beautiful and Garden City model\.
Neverthelc\~. ~uch innuence~ were never made explicu
by the Griffin,. Ju,t a\ the medieval ma\ter ma'>on'
guarded their secrets. the Griffins never revealed the
basi~ of their de~ign to the politician ~ and burcaucrah
who condem ned the initial plan a~ impractical.
The Griffins' de~ign focussed with an
exaggerated emoti onal inten~ity on the new reli gion of

naiUrc and tlcrnoaacy. "' en\hnncd 111 the Nymboll\111 of
the cqUI Illlcralt rwnplc conncwng Cap11al Ifill. Cuy 11111
and the I akc Park Monument Democracy had become
the new 'Jllfltual 1dcal. a \Cnlllncnt rencctcd 111 the word\
nf 11 P Bcrl~~c . a p1onecr of modem I\m and the teacher
nl M1c' v;m tier Rnhe
l·or thl\ modern movement to have any mtnn\l c v•• fue.
that " to 'ay po\\C\\1111! a guarantee. of a po\\1b1l11y ol
dcvclopu1g 1ntn a gre;ll t1n. 11 mu\t have. 1f 11 want\ to
rc,pontltotiiC\C con\ldcrauon,. a 'Pirttual ba'" 1\nd
now. I um ol the np11110n that the 1deal \lde of th1'
b'""· the \OCHII1dca l. 1c .• that wh1ch g1vc\ direction
1
m thl\ organl\atwn. "the 1de<• of Democracy '
l.uter. Wailer (;nffm reJOined with. "Democracy.
wa' 10 become the new Prawcal Relig1on compatible
Wit h the modern OhJCCtiVC""
1 he parlmmenwry triangle ol the Canberra in1tial
plan can be interpreled a~ a 'ymbolic repre,ent<•lion of

'
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2. The 'Cros!,' ofCimberra: Mou111 Amrlie to Bimben Peak 1111d 8/m-J.. Mmmtt1111 tn Lake Park Mo11ume111.

connected nodal pomt~: 111 effect. all the mountain'
(B lack Mountain. Mount Ain<,hc. Mugga Mugga. Mount
Plea,ant and City Ifi ll) arc connected to the main Land
Axi' extcnd1ng to Bunberi Peak on the edge of the
Au\tnllian Capual Terriwry. Thi~ concept renect' the
pnnciplc olthe live ~acred mountains in fenll s/wi

(Chine.,e geomancy). The ~iting and mas~ing of
G1urgola\ new Parliament House Mrong ly suggests that
he had in fact gra,pcd the underlying geomantic order of
the Griffin~· initial plan even though Giurgola makes no
reference to it in hi~ published accounts of hi s design.
Hi \ new building. with it~ two huge ramped hemicycles.
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the 'tntcturc olthc democrauc tdcal. Throughout the
·r. tagac ot Amcnca· Marion 'tre,M:' that 'true
dcmoaac) · can only be :tchieved through the
apprccaauon nf the 'alue' of a tripanite con'i'ting of
hhcn). cquahty and fratemuy. Equality i' en,hrined m
.. the tuncuon of a dcrnocratac political organi,ataon..:
lr.llemll). m .. the funcuon of a co·operativc rncncanulc
centre .. Both are repre,entcd in Canberra: ·equality·. m
the general adrnanaqrataon centre sited around Cit) Hall
and the government grouping~ within the triangle:
·fraternity'. 111 the mercantile centre on Mount Plca,ant
'trctchang out towards City Hill. Liberty ... the function
of indavidualistic. creative. productive and cultural
acuvity... form~ the apex of the triangle. as represented

by the Capitol building. The Capitol. a monument to
the 1\u,tralian people. a national archive. and a place
nl commemoration of Au~tralian achievement is set
aho\c the Parhament House. the judiciary. the
exccuuve and mercantile group~.'' Marion argues that
true democracy cannot be achieved without the
cnmplcuon of the triangle by 'libcny': this. in turn. is
only po"ablc through 'creative thinking· as opposed to
rauonalthant..mg:
... when ,pmtuatmnuence~ were concentrating to
tran\form rational thinking (which had been
ncce.,,ary to bring about the individualising of man)
11110 crcatave thinking which would give them
freedom in the true 'ense of the word.'"

o rr~

I . Most studic~ of the Canberra plan have interpreted at
in terms of the City Beautiful and the Garden City. The
following are some examples: R. Pegrum 'Canberra ' s
Planning·. Architecwre in Australia, Sept. 1983: P.
Harrison. 'Waiter Burley Griffin. Landscape Architect',
M.Arch. thesis. University of New South Wales. 1970:
M. Pei~ch. The Chicago School ofArchitecwre, Phaidon
Pres~. London. 1964: Donald Leslie Johnson, The
Architecwre of Waiter Burley Griffin. Macmillan.
Melbourne. 1977: J . Birrell. Waiter Burley Griffin.
Univers ity of Queensland Press. S t Lucia, 1964: K.H.
Fischer. Canberra: Myths and Models, Forces at Work
in the farmation of the Australian Capital. Institute of
Asian Affairs, Hamburg. 1984
2. M. M . Griffin, 'Canberra, its designer and its Plan '.
The Centenn ial Anniversary of the Found ing of
Australia, radio broadcast by Mrs. Waiter Burley
Griffin. in 'The Federal Battle'. Magic of America, pp.
434-38. The Magic of America is an irnponant aid lO the
study of the work of Marion and Waiter Griffin and wa~
written by Marion in the period ea. 1940- 1949. In the
past. it ha~ been largely ignored. There are two
manuscripts : one is held by the New York HiMorical
Society: the other is in the Burn ham Library in Chicago.
The two differ slightly in organisation and content but
they have the common purpose of documenting the ltfe
and work of Waiter and Marion Griffin . There as
difficulty in referencing as the volumes con-;i~t of a
rather haphazard collection of material: anicle~. lener\
and interview~ from throughout the Griffins· ltves.
Often. the work is not dated and her writing ;tyle is
idiosyncratic. The numbering system throughout the
book is al~o inconsistent The copy used for thi s paper:
microfilm in the Australian National Library. Canberra.
taken from the Burnham Library.
3. M. M. Griffin. ·sack to Nature·. 'The Indi vidua l
Battle'. Magic of America. p.76.
4. M. M. Griffin. 'Natural Life before Architectural
Growth·. The Individual Batt le, M(1gic of America, p. 7 1.
5. W . B. G riffin in Marion Mahony G riffin 's. 'The
Federa l Battle·. Magic of America. p.364.
6. N. Pennick. The Ancient Science ofGeomancy: Man
in Harmony with the Earth. Thames and Hudson.

London. 1979. p. l19
7 M anon and Waiter Gnffin dad not join the
theo'>ophacal movement a<, such while in Chicago but
later, dunng the 1920\111 Au\tralta. they both joined
the anthropo'>ophacal movement created by Rudolf
Steiner. Waiter wa\ probably a Freemason at the ume
of the iniual de\lgn for Canberra. Marion 's interests
111 geomancy are demonstrated by her renderings
done for Frank Lloyd Wright where there are clear
innuence~ from Ea\tern ani stic practice. Wright's
innuence on Marion i; paramount: his parents were
both transcendentaliMs and he had the largest
collection of Japane~e print\ in the America n midwcM . Extrach from the Magic ofAmerica reveal
Marion ·~ interest in the spiritual movement during
the early period.
8. H. Blavat~ky. lsis Unveiled: A Master Key to
Ancient and Modem Theology. 1875. p.269.
9. !bid, p.270.
10 . Pennick. Ancient Science ofGeomancy. p. l29.
11 . R. Webh, 'Mondrian and Theosophy' in Manso
and Kaplan (ed~). MaJOr European Art Movements,
1905-1945, Duuon. New York, 1977. pp.268-69.
12. Blavaht..y. op. c1t.. Vo1.2. p.70.
IJ H P. Berlage. 'An and the Community. Our
Rchgaon t\ an Eanhly Rehgion: the belief of the New
Man·. The Western Arclwect. vot.XVIII. no.8.
August 1912. pp.88-89. Democratic adealism as a
\tamulu\ and a \ource of in~piration for a new
archuecture was wadely debated at the time.
Berlage·, '>Cntimenh. that democracy enshrined a
ne" \pamualuy. echoed the Griffin~· call for a new
~pmtual ba'c for modern archatecture.
14. W. B. Griffin. ' Building for Nature'. 'The
lnda vidual Baule'. Mag1c of America. pp.69-70.
15. W. B. Griffin, 'Libeny and Equity'. 'The
Indi vidual Bau le'. Magic of America. p.247. Later in
the text Marion calb for all Americans to introduce
liberty to the world. ·America·~ method of conquest
- through Equity'. The Individua l Battle. Magic of
America. p.272.
16. M. M. Griffin. 'The Individual Saute·, Magic of
America. p.40.

Figure 4. Ancient Clwldean religio11s symbolism.
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INFLUlENCE AND EXPERIENCE· ALBERT
THOMPSON AND SOUTH AFRICA·s
GARDEN CITY

t lw, bc~o:n <~>M:ncd that a primary feature of colonial
planning wa> the export of va lues and ideolog ies.
tncluding that of indu, trial capitalism. from the
mmher country to the colon ial society. ' It is also
contended that the process of transfer of plann ing
cxpent'e from Bri ta in to the dependent colonies has
been accord.:d limited attention and that there is
con,equentl y inadequate knowledge of the external
tnlluencc of the Briti'h planning system. 2 In both cases.
the mode of cxpon of the planning models (legal.
111\lllutional. physical. etc.) i~ significant. as is the
common c mpha'i' placed on the top-down transference
ol the model\ from Great Britain to the dependent
tcrntnne' HO\\ ever. this con>titutes one side of the
co111: the ob\Cr\e 'ide ., represented by those countries
"htch. no longer being colonies. voluntarily sought to
adopt the planmng pracllce> of a more mature society.
South Atnc:t ., a ca'e m pomt. In the early 20th century
e,tablt\hment ol tt<. planning procedures and practices.
South Afnca cho'c to ca\t it~ net northward and draw to
th 'hore' ~anou\ element~ of the British planning
') 'tcm That thi' occurred after the Act of Union in
19 10 doe' not nece,~arily ~ignify a retention of the
dependency 'yndrorne of the previous colonial era. but
rather that the young nation believed it could benefit by
tmportmg ccnain tried and tested British models.
The area> from whi ch plann ing approaches were
drawn were various and qui te nu merous. The most
feni le field wa~ probably that of legislation. the town
and country planning act~ bei ng the exempl ars on which
the Sou th African provi ncial planning ordinances were
largely ba~ed .' One or two of the post- 1950 ordinances
were in,pired by the Barlow. Scou and Uthwan reports.
a' wa, the well -known 1945 Repon No. 5 of the South
African Social and Economic Planning Counci l.• T he
\\ nting' of Geddes and Abercrombie generated a
demand 111 Johanne>burg and other ci t ie~ for the
111\lltution of ctvic ~urveys. 1 The town planning
expertt\e of Adams. Thompson and Fry was recognized
111 the appotntment of Longstreth Thompson as
con,ultant 10 the munictpalities of the Witwatersrand
and Pre10na by the Witwatersrand Joint Town Planning
Commmee 111 1934.'
The transm•,~•on of British experience also
occurred m the domain of physical planning and civic
des•gn In common wuh a number of other countries .
South Africa fell under the spell of the Garden City and
~et about c\tabli~hing its own Letchwonh on the
\Outhern ex tremi ty of the African continent in the 1920s.
The agency through which thi s transplantation was to be
rea li\ed wa<, the Eng lish architect-planner AI ben John
T hompson. a protege of Raymond Unwin and. for
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twelve ye<~r~. an enthusia~tic practiti oner in South and
West Africa. This paper will seek to recount the story of
Pi neland~. South Africa's fir~t and onl y anemptto create
a Garden Ci ty: consider the int1uences that shaped
Thompscm's planning approach: assess his contribu tion
to the development of the Pinclands project: and reflect
on the im pact of his work on South African planning.
Albert Thompson
Addre,!>ing the Institute of Land Surveyors at a meeting
in Cape Town on September 4th 1924. Albert Thompson
suggc.,ted that many of those writing about town
planning in South Africa at that time had not grasped the
"e,senttals" of the di,cipline. "So far from town
plann111g being a 'modem fad'. it is one of the oldest of
the am evolved tn the \low development of organized
civic hfc 111 ctvi lilcd centres" he said. and went on to
Mate that "the \ludy of the plan~ of towns and cities
developed 'tnce medieval time;,, coupled with a
con'>idcration of prc,ent-day requirements. is the basis of
modem practical town-planning".' That Thompson, not
a planner of great renown. felt competent to deliver an
expo;,ition on the "e;,,entials" of planning and. on a
number of occa,i on;, during h i~ add ress. to castigate
those writ ing about and practising plann ing in South
Africa. wa;, probably am ibutable to two factOrs. The
first was that he wi ll have felt. correctly. that hi s
audience wa> not well versed in planning mauers. The
second was that he brought with him some seventeen
years of experience gained in the offices of the e minent
Unwin and Parker partnership. during which time he
was ex posed to the great Ray mond Unwin's principles
of planning and methods of design. Thompson's
reference to the study of medieval towns is of course a
reflection of Unwin's abiding interest in historical places
- which is everywhere evident in his Town Planning in
Practice.
Thomp~on · s coupling of historical plans with
current requtremcnts was an echo of his mentor's
altitude to hi\torical antecedent. While advocating a
con&cious awarene~s of precedent. Unwin
simultaneou,ly cautioned against simplistic replication:
Though the <,tudy of old towns and their buildings is
most useful. nay. is almost essential to any due
appreciation of the subject. we must not forget that we
cannot. even if we would. reproduce the conditions
under which they were created ... While. therefore. we
study and admire. it does not follow that we can copy:
for we must consider what is likely to lead to the best
results under modern conditions... The informal
beauty which resulted from the natural and apparently
unconscious growth of the Medieval town may
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command our higheM admiration. but wc may feel ...
that it is unwi~e to seek to reproduce it. Po,,ibl y other
form~ of beauty will be found more adapted to our
present condition<..•
Thomp~on did not however have Unwin'' ht\tont
or literary \en~ibilities and wa<. more comfortable m the
utilitarian territory of contemporary e"penencc. He
disclosed hi~ predi~po\ition in the 'tatement that
"practical town planmng a~ it i~ known today I' a very
important science. and one which cannot be acqu tred tn
a short time, nor by reading variou~ book' that ha ve
been written upon the ~ubject. 1t can only be acqtured by
many years experience and a Mudy of a wide range of
subject~. all of which ha ve a bearing on the probletm.'"'
Those subjects included land surveying. civil
engineering, traffic engi neeri ng. infra,tructural plannin!(
and archi tecture {training in the laner being a
prerequisi te for the practice of good town planning). Not
entirely unexpectedly. Thompson ·~ experi ential and
educational stipulations were congruent wi th his own
background.
Prev ious to taking up employmen t tn the Pat ker
Unwin practice. Albert Thompson had worked for three
years in the Electrical Engineer'~ Depanmcnt at
Stoke-on-Trent, presumabl y in an architectural capuCIIy
~i nce his prior tr:uning at the South Kensi ngton College
of Art wa<. in architecture, and related <;ubjccl\ \UCh a'
freehand and per..pective drawing. While work111g at
Stoke he undertook a course of architecture and butldtng
con~trucllon at the local School of An. H•~ expowre to
the academtc world wa~ thu' limited tO external 'tud) of
a selection of subjec ts for whtch he obta111ed .., anou<.
cenificate~" '" and 11 folio"' that experience rather than
education consllluted the core of ht' prolc\\tonal ctho'
The e"'pencnce he gai ned 111 the enlightened atmo,phcrc

o l the Park~.:• and Unwin pwcticc exerted a dominant
and cndur.ng tmpacl on h•' approach to physical
plannong .tnd development
li e entered llnwm·, ctrcle m Buxton tn March
1897. wa\ mvolved 111 \\<Ork on the ~1/able Rock\ide
fl ydropath te proJe<:l :11 Mat lock and wa<. appointed
Rc,tdcnt An;httcct and Clerl. ol Work' for the prOJect 111
I<)(Jl I wu year' later he became 111volved 111
Letchworth. dunng whtch lime he <.pcctfically record<.,
" I had 'pccml cxpcncncc 111 Garden City work". ' In
19()7 he tran,lerrcd to "Wyldc<.". Unwm·, office m
llamp,tcad, and wa' elevated to the posillon ot manager
ol the o ltu.:e and \ta ft " a po<.ttton he occupied unttlthe
dnwre uf thc Parker and Unwi n fi rm 111 late 1914.
'I homp,on·, clo'e relation~hip with both Unwin
and Parker (the lauer record ong in later year~ hi s own
role " 111 helptng to tnom Alhcn Thompson. active in
South Alrict~ ' ') 11 placed him at the c ulling edge of the
inctptent Hriti' h town planning movement. At the time
ot the 190? l lou,ing. Town Planning. e tc.. Act the re
were hut !'o ur pr:tcti"ng profe<.\iona l planner;, in the
Un1ted K1ngdom (Adanv,, Maw,on. Parker and
Unwin)" and Thomp,on·, expo,ure to the intellectu al
ruminatt on' of Unwm and de,ign princtple\ of
Lctchwonh wa' uncommon tf not unique. Scrutiny of
ht' later phy,tcal planmng project\ 111 South Africa
provtdc' an md•cauon of Thomp'>on'&adeptne!.~ at
ptckmg up the element\ of the Unwmtan design
approach Ccrt.unl} . ht\ mvolvement tn Garden C tty
planmng at Lctchworth left htm and ho\ later partner'>
ll cnnell and Jamc' (who had al~o 'pent time m the
PMI.cr and Un" 111 firm) wtth an unu~ually valuable
leg;tcy. <1 lcg.tcy that. mter alw. proffered con~iderable
prolc"tonal mtlcage at home and abroad.
Thomp,on dtd not remam m pracuce with Murray

Figure I. Plan ofSII'tlllpool Gt~rclen Sulmrh. Lincoln.
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llcnncll and Charte, Jumc> for many years. but wa,
thctr pcrmd or partner>hip responsible for the
la) out ol S":mpool Garden Suburb outside Lincoln (Fig.
I l Undcnonc' of Lctchworth and Hampstead Garden
uhurb are di,CCrntble m the plan: a'\iallity. radiality and
toc.tlll~ (de,tgn 1"uc' "h1ch Long'lrcth Thompson
toucho:d upon m h1' hool.. on ; ite planning. published in
l<l:!.'l" that " ere aho to be evident in plans produced a
le" ) car- later m South Africa. The domestic
archuccturc of Swanpool appears to bear the stamp of
Ch;lrlc' Jame\ •• who. with Hennell. designed the first
group of hou'e~ in Hand~ide Lane and Brockswood
Lane at de Soi,,on<.' Welwyn Garden City-" At the time
of the1r cng:tgement in work at Welwyn. Thompson took
the dcc"1on to leave England and apply his skills
abroad: at the Cape of Good Hope where a Garden City
wa' to be e<.tablishcd.

dunn~

f'inelands Garden City
Credit for the tran~posi t ion of a social concept and
phy;1cal planning model from Hertfordshire to the
en\ 1rons of Cape Town must be extended to a
pcr,picaCIOU> individual, Richard Stuttaford. director of
a major retai ling company and for many years a member
of the Union Cabinet. Through personal involvement in
"elfare bodie~ and community projects. Stuttaford
developed an appreciation of the general plight of the
poor and the1r particular predicament in respect of
hou\lng. At the ume of the conclusion of the first world
\\.lr. the pnce of building materials and cost of housing
con,trucuon had precipitated increases in rentals that
placed acce'' to hou~ing beyond the reach of the lower
to m1ddle mcome group~ in South Africa. Hasty
pro' 1'10n of hou~e~ to arrest the growing problem of
homcle.,,ne'' would m all probability. in the eyes of
Stuttaford. 'Pa" n a ra<,h of inferior dwelling units
erected h> 'pcculativc builders "in congested areas
wh1ch wou ld soon deteriorate and result in an increase
of the \ lum problem which ... is a disgrace to Cape
Town. 1n common with all the large cities of the
Emp1rc". The prevailing methods of profit-oriented land
deve lopment would inevitably result in overcrowded and
\Ub~tandard living environments that would in
con ~equencc "fill our hospitals with sickly children and
phy<. ically unfit adults, and create breeding spaces for
mfectious di seases"." Stuttaford believed fervently.
mtlecd pa,~ionately. that the solution lay in the
pnnciple<, of the Garden City which had first attracted
hi\ attention in 1907. His commitment !0 the Garden
Cuy cau'e wa~ reinforced in 1917 when he visited
Letchworth and conferred with Howard and other
protagon1m of the Garden City concept.
Convmced that the ravages of the influenza
ep1dcm1c that swept through the Cape in 1918 could
have been abated by better living conditions. he coupled
commument wiLh action by communicating with the
acting Pnme Mimster. Mr. F.S. Malan. in January 1919
m order to mtroduce his Garden City idea to the
go,emment. In h" hiMoric letter he wrote "l should like
to put before you a proposal with regard to this matter
(I.e. better hou~ing accommodation), which I am
prepared to <.upport with my own money. as I feel
cena1n it w1ll materially help towards the physical and
moral Improvement of our people.''19 Impressed with the
propo,al. the House of Assembly approved the
formation of the Garden City Trust and donated some
400 hectare\ of land in the Uitvlugt Forest Reserve near

Cape Town on which to c~tablish the Garden City. Thus
did Richard Stuuaford seck to give credence to
Howard'., belief that the Garden Ci ty would solve the
great problem' of the c11ic., of England and thereby
provide a model "for all of Europe. America. Asia and
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Africa".~'

However. con~1dered in term~ other than physical,
Pineland' (like Radburn ) cannot be classified as an
authentic Garden City. Adherence to Howard' s
elemental principle~: \elf-containment. public
owner~hip. population prescription and surrounding
greenbelt d1d not exercise the minds of Stuttaford and
his colle .. guc~ . Nor was Howard·~ original driving force.
the cau~e of >ocial reform , central to their thinking.
Perception., of Garden Ci tie~ as "vehicles for a
progrcs;ivc reconstruction of capitalist society into an
infinity of co-operative commonwealths"11 were not
entertained. Stuttaford did ~eek to confronl the
cst abl i~hcd profit·oriented land development procedures
by advocating the acq uisition by local au thorities of
peripheral land which wou ld be "laid out solely in the
interests of the future inhabitants of the town generally.''
He posited the point that "if the community also retains
for its own benefit a considerable portion of the income
derivable from commercial site~. that will supply the
neces~ary money for the provision of sites for recreation
and ~imilar purpo~e, .. and concluded by acknowledging
that "under the free grant of land made by the
Government. Garden C11ic' i' under the further
obligation to a'"~t 1n the erection of houses for all
classe<. of the pcople" .~1 This wa~ a\ far as Pinelands was
to go in mecung the tenet~ of the Garden City. It was
conceptual!) and e\\entially a housing scheme: a
~cheme that wa\ to dl\play greater allegiance to Unwin's
plannmg prowe'~ than H oward·~ ~ocial percipience.
Pinelands Plan
Following con~ultation with the Institute of South
African Architects. the Trustees in vi ted local architects
to participate in a competition for the layout of
Pineland~. The ~ubmitted designs were considered by
the assessor~ who awarded the first prize to John Perry.
AR IBA. of Cape Town. but the competition designs,
having then been referred to and found wanting by
Raymond Unwin. were subsequently rejected. The
British firm Thompson. Hcnnell and James was
thereafter commbsioncd to prepare a master plan. It can
be assumed that this appointment was made on the
recommendation of Unwin who was familiar with the
capabilities of his three former employees. and who
shortly thereafter propo~cd that Thompson be appointed
architect and ~upervi~or of development at Pinelands.
Perry's layout wa~ used as a basis for the plan prepared
by Thompson.1 ' While conceptual and structural
similaritie~ are evident in the two plans. Thompson's
design display' a firmer planning hand. The layout is
disciplined and competent while being sufficiently
innovative to provide diver~ity and interest (Fig. 2).
It is not difficult to conclude that the Pinelands
plan was inspired by Unwin's approach to planning. The
layout of the central area of Pinelands has a clearly
discernible affinity with the town square precinct of
Letchworth. The open space-built form relationships and
the surrounding system of roads. including radials
emphasizing vistas and focal points. are common to both
schemes. Thompson · s original layout of the housing
areas made generous use of the short cui-de-sac road-
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Figure 2. Plan of Pi11elwuls Garden C111·. Cape Tow11.

a device used extensively at both Hampstead and
Letchworth. The plan. which had been prepared m
England. wa~ mod1fied to suit the site by Thomp\on
after hi ~ arrival at the Cape. and became South Afnca·,
first formal town plann ing \Chcme. It thus emulated 11\
illustriou\ predecessor. Hampstead Garden Suburb.
which in 1906 became a pace-setter in Bri t1~h town
planning legislation. The Pineland;; plan is
acknowledged as the first authentic attempt at providi ng
a proper town plan for a parcel of land in South Africa.
and contributed directly to the establishment of the fiN
Cape Ordinance (No. IJ of 1927) for the control of
tow nships. 1'
Realisation
The formal association between Albert Thornpson and
the Garden Cities Trust was set in motion at a ~pccial
meeting of the Trustees on the morning of 29th
September 1920. Three letters were read at the meeting:
the first from Richard Stuttaford. then in England.
proposing "the appointment of Mr. A.J. Thomp~on of
Messr.,. Thompson. Hennell and James. as ~uperv i\Or to
take charge of the development work of the ~cheme for a
period of two years".!.'The second letter wa~ from
Thompson in which he set out the term~ upon which he
would be prepared to accept the position. The th ird wa\
from Raymond Unwin recommending the appointment
of his erstwhile employee. The Trustees deliheration~ on
the matter cannot be described as markedly cnthu~ia,tic:
they were perturbed about the prevailing econOmiC
climate and its negative impact on building co~t' and
construction loans. In the event. they resolved to cable
Stuttaford: "Notwithstanding immediate prospect~
building unfavourable agree appointment Thompson".1"
Three weeks later the articles of agreement were
signed in London by Stuttaford and Thompson. in which
the lauer (designated the Architect) was to enter the

employment of the Tru;,t on the date of his departure
from England on 19th ovember 1920. and in which he
"a\ precluded from undertaktng other professional worl..
Without the approval of the Tru<,t.1 ' Thomp;;on wa~
Introduced by Stuttaford to the Tru~tees at their meeting
111 Cape Town on 9th December 1920 and thereafter ~et
about the planning and deve lopment of the Pine lands
Garden City at Uitvlugt (a place mentioned in one of
Kiphng·, poe1n' which records the death of two army
nur\e\ in 1902)."
Thomp,on·, re~pon,ibilities included control of
the con>lntcllon of hou~i ng and insta llation of
lllfra,tructurc. Hi' v;arious progress reports to the Trust
provide in tcrc, ting cameo~ of the progress made in the
development of Pinelands. By mid-Jul y 1924 a total of
95 hou'e' had bee n com pleted and occupi ed: an advance
of 12 hou'e' since February. While the rate of
development 111 the curly years was thus not brisk. the
foundat1on' for the future were. by dint of assiduous
atten ti on to detail. being prudently laid. Thompson's
report' ma~e ab~orb1ng reading in this respect: beyond
addrc,\lng 'uch ba<,ic concerns as electrical supply.
water reticulatoon and road con\truction. his recorded
dl\quiet "nh lea~ing roof~. unsightly ~heds and fowl
run,, e\lemporaneous car 'helters and the like is
1llu~trauve of the nature and range of problems that fell
"lthtn h1~ bath\\ IC~ :0
Hi' expcnence' as re~1dent architect and clerk of
work~ for the Parker Unwin practice clearly left him
well equipped to meet the demand' of the Pine lands
project. He could not but have become familiar with
other le~~ practi cal a~pcc ts of the Unwin personal and
profe,~ional p~yche during his period of ten ure in the
practice. including that a~pect pertaining to Unw in's
advocacy of the principles of socialism. Unwin 's
attachment to the Socialist League and. after the
League· s de mbe in the early 1890's. to the Fabian
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Soctcty. lent weight to the communitarian convtcti on'
thal underpinned ht~ planning endeavour~. The control
of tndivtdual righh 111 the communal cau~e. the removal
of cln" mtcre\t~. the promouon of co·operative
con, cm tons and the like remamed beacons of reference
throughout ht~ hte. The rudimentary ~ignificance of
tht, 'OCIO·mtellectual framework for planning appear\
to hn'e eluded Thompson's practical nuts-and-bolt'
mcmaltt}. There i~ ltnle evidence to suggest that
\O<:tally ~en,uive ••~ues were a burden to hi~
con,ciousnes~. In respon•e to the probing que~tion of
accommodating the local Black community in
Pmeland\. Thomp~on tersely advised the Trust that the
expen'c of developing the "non European section of
Ptneland• Garden City" wou ld be prohibiti ve and
inopportune. "Advertisi ng the fact that a portion of the
Pinclands Garden City is avai lable for non European•
ha~ not been resorted to by reason of the absence of
fund• for development".'0 He fell it unwise to devime
energies from the development of the White section at
that •tagc. lt is interesting to recall Unwin' s vehement
refutation in 1906 of the claim that his conages at Birds
Hill Estate in Letchworth were extravagant in
con~truction and thu~ excl uded the labouring poor. The
Garden City stood for a decent home and garden for
every (and any) family wishing to live there."
Another lacuna in the Thompson professional

r------

per,onality wa' thm pertai ning to the contribution of
planmng to the furtherance of public health. Such words
a' "health. hght and air". "healthy environments". etc.•
wen· rooted 111 the lcxtcon of the Garden City movement
and were. 111 Stunatord' e\tunation. pivotal in the
mottvatwn for the c'tablt,hrncnt of Pinelands. The
Garden City/health 'ymbto'" was underscored by
General Jan Smut~ at the opening ceremony of Pinelands
m May 1923: "We arc going to ~ee the children grow up
111 future m the'e garden citie~ under healthy conditions.
The whole tdea of the Garden City is to bring human
bemg' together. and bring up the younger generation
under condition' wh tch will safeguard their healthy and
\Ottnd development. and at the same time contribute to
thei r eth ical and spiritual development".' 1 Thompson did
not vi,ual itc or tldvancc the issue of health as an
"cs>enti al" of town plan ning nor as an integral
component of Garden City doctrine.
Alhcrt Thompson's association with Pinelands
and the Gartlcn Cities Trust drew to a close in mid- 1924.
He had hecn actively pursuing other interests during the
preceding th ree and a half years he had spent with the
Trust. He hud travelled widely in the country. had
lectured in variou' towns and had undertaken a number
of comrni\\ions. 11 Included in the latter were two
project' for the Blocmfontcin municipality. one being a
layout for the Bay, water area (Fig. 3) and the other a

--.

Figure 3. Plan of Bay.nvater, 8/oemfontein.
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township extenbion in the west of the city. The angular
formality of the Bays water Scheme could be construed
as indicative of the emergence of personal planning
style. which is to ~ome extent evident in his plan\ for
Durban North. Whether or not Thompson ·~ growing
involvement in planning work outside of his Pineland\
commitment wa~ instrumental in the termination of his
contract can only be conjectural. What is known is that
Thompson had entered into a professional panner<>htp
with Thain D.P. Forsyth in Cape Town. and that \ome
a~pects ofThompson's conduct appears to have tested
the patience of the Trust.
At the meeting of the Trust on 23rd July 1924. it
was resolved that "when the outstanding matters in
connection with Mr. A.J. Thompson have been settled to
the satisfaction of the Trust. the question of his future
employ ment by the Trust be considered". •• Since the
Trust also resolved to engage an architect to pass
building plans and moni tor construction. and to appoint
the land surveyor, J.W.P. Logan, as Manager of the
Estate. the question of Thompson · s further employ ment
became ~uperfluous.
Reflection
Thereafter. Albert Thompson. while remaining in
pannership with Forsyth, looked eastward to the
province of Natal and was engaged in the preparation of
township plans through the offices of Durban North
Estates Limited. He produced a layout for a land area
adjacent tO the Umgeni River in December 1925 and
another for an area near Greenwood Park in February
the following year (Fig.~). The latter plan ha~. unlike
the Bloemfontein Bayswater layout. a mixed character
and compnses angular. rectangular and curvilinear
elements. Durban North work presumably occup1ed a
fair measure of Thompson · s time during 1926 ~i nce he

opened an office in hi~ own name in Temple Chambers
in Durban." He doe\ not appear to have attracted any
other major comml\~ton~ at that time and may have
found the p1cking\ \hill. In any event. Thompson, who
had prevtou,ly expre~\ed the de,ire to ~ettle 111 South
Africa. ••took leave of the country 111 1927 and
proceeded northward' to igena where he took up a
posiuon wtth the government·~ Lands and Survey
Department. li t\ work m Lago~ and elsewhere in
Ntgcria ha~ been briefly chronicled by Home" who
records Thomp,on'' return tO England in 1932
followmg retrenchment (occasioned by the Great
Depre%ion) from the colonial administration. He opened
a practice with R.B. Walker in Brighton and passed
away in 1940 at the age of ~ixty two.
Thomp~on wa~ one of the earliest of the few
British plan ner~ who chose to apply their talen ts in
Africa in the poM-fir...t world war period. He brought to
South Africa the techni cal skilis needed to successfully
transfer the Brit i ~h Garden City concept to the Cape and
to give phy\ical form to that concept. In so doing he
fu lfi lled an add itional role ao; the agent of transfer of the
.,agaciou., tdea~ of Howard and Unwin. His own
contribution wa~ however e~~entially practical: he
inclined away from the intellectual. conceptual and
philo;,ophical ntcetie' of the planning discipline and
leant toward the concerns of the technical world. His
plannmg work bore wttnc~~ tO his technical expertise,
whtch wa\, he 111\IMCd. to be denved from personal
expenence rather than the "riucn word of others. The
111fluence ol Un" 111 (referred to by Thompson as "my
late chtef') was thu~ exercbed primarily by means of
e'ample and tllu,trallon rather than by recourse to
doctnne or pnnctple~. Smularly. whatever impact
Thomp.,on \Ought to ha~e upon planning in South Africa
(and there " C\ tdencc to wgge~t that he had aspirations

Figure 4. Plan of Durban North.
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m th1~ regard) wa~ pursued largely through the medium
ol h1' own work. This i~ a limited and limiting approach
and 1n all probability accounts at least panially for the
nb,c nce of recognition of his planning approach and
endca' ou!"' m South Africa. 11 could also be argued that
had Thomp, on chosen to promote the essentials of
Un\\ m1an Garden City planning rather than the
pracucaht1e' of town planning in general. he might well
ha' e ach1eved some prominence in planning circles.
A-. 11 happened. the planning conventions of the
Garden City were later applied in a number of new
town' m the mterior of the country. but not as a result of
the utilisation of Pine lands as a model. Welkom. a town
designed in the early 1950s by William Backhouse as a
hn~e for the Anglo-American Corporation's gold mining
acu v itic~ in the Orange Free State is a case in point.
Backhouse. who was a planning officer with the
Nonhumberland County Council for some years before
coming to South Africa. was obviously familiar with the
planning of the two British Garden Cities and set out to
"combine the aesthetic qualities of a Garden City with
the utilitarian requirements of ordinary commerce and
indu"ry".'' He designed the central area of Welkom
along the physical and focal lines of Letchwonh. A
conceplllally similar arrangement is detectable in the
plan for Vanderbijlpark. a new town established in the
Southern Transvaal in the late 1940s for the South

African Iron and Steel Corporation. the planning
principles of which "were of overseas derivation"l9 obviously British. Another company town, Sasolburg.
that was designed in 1951 for the South African Coal.
Oil and Ga~ Corporation, could possibly be construed as
the last manifestation of the Garden City influence,
although its inspiration is more accurately that of the
fi rst group of British post-war new towns and Radburn ...
Viewed critically from the high ground of the late
20th century it can be contended that the sources of
inspiration for South African new town planning were
not Thompson or Pinelands. but Howard and Unwin. An
obituary to Howard in a South African professional
journal in 1928 is illustrative of the esteem in which he
was held: "his monument. .. is in the beautiful cities his
genius has created. and which will yet be created in all
countries of the world."•• Unwin was equally well
known and venerated in South Africa. His writings
appeared in local journals and many of the new
company towns in the country have features which place
their planning under the Unwin umbrella.
Thompson ·s personal influence was thus
negligible and his contribution to the initial development
of Pinelands remains largely unacknowledged. Perhaps
the environmental quality of the original ponions of the
Garden City. which is in many ways exemplary even
today. should at lea~t and at last be credited to him.
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Public Utility Societies. registered under the
Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, could obtain
loans from a wide range of sources. including the Public
Works Loan Board, local authorities. bank~. cooperative societies, employers and pension fund~ (like
the Cadbury Brothers'), philanthropic and ~peculaung
investors as well as "thrifty and responsible" member~
of the working and middle classes desirous of a home.'
Members were not allowed to hold more than £200 m
shares and there was a 6% dividend limit. Rental income
was used to repay loans and interest. together with the
costs of management and upkeep. Public Utility
Societie~ could not only build houses for rent, they were
also also allowed to lease land and build hou se~ for sale.
The Societies established at Bou rn vilie had distincti ve
features. but each developed land leased from the Trust
on the lines laid down in the Trust Deed. 8
Wcoley Hill Limited was registered in 19 14 with
the intention of developing the Park Cottage Farm
Estate. 9 1t aimed to sell houses on 99 year leases, but it
operated in a fairly flexible way. It either leased land to
those wishing to employ their own architect and builder.
it leased land and supplied plans and specification~ for
houses. or used its own direct labour force to build
houses. which it then sold (Fig.2). On the whole, larger
dwellings than those which qualified for Government
subsidies were built on this estate. By I939. nearly 500
houses were to be found on the estate. mo~t sold for

BOUIIR.NVIILlE 1919--1 939
MICHA£l HARRISON. U IVERSITY OF CE

he original model village at Bourn vi lie had set
high Mandards of housing design and site
planning. hs inlluence was far-reaching. 1 During
the inter-war period. the Bournville Estate witnessed a
threefold increase in its housi ng stock. from 736 houses
in 1919 to 2 197 in 1939 (Fig. I). These developmems
have auructed less anenti on than the earlier work.2
Ncvcnheless. the Trust's effons were of a scale and
quality that they cominued to interest housing and
planning ex pens.'
Three areas of the Bournville Village Trusl's
activi ties in the period between the Wars can be
highlighted. Firstly. it sought to promote differem ways
of ra1~ing capital for the development of the estate.
Secondly. it engaged in a number of housing

T

experiments as well as encouraging the provision of
carefully planned and well-sited homes for sale or rent.
Lastly. the Trust's planners continued to explore the
relationship between the houses and the natural features
of the Estate.
Public Utility Societies at Bournvillc 1906· 1939
As early as 19 10. the Trustees were suggesting that
"when the vacant sites on the Village have been buih up,
the Trust will probably discontinue fun her building and
will look to developing in future by means of copannership and similar societies".• The first was
established in 1906. and four later societies became "the
main developing agents of the Trust" after 1915.' There
was also a return to the leasehold system.6

THE

ECONOMY

between £700 and £1400. but a few co~t as much

a~

£2000.'"
The Woodland;, Hou\mg Society Limited was
formed 111 1923. and eventually built 79 houses in the
area between Bunbury Road and Hole Lane (Fig.3). 1t
al.,o a1med to build hou~e\ for ~ale on 99 year lease~ and
lea;,ed plot\ to tho~e wilhng to employ their own
archHcch and builder\. In ~~~ firM two years of existence
the Society bu11t 14 non-sub\1dy dwellings and 30
hou<,e<, built with the a1d of Government ~ubsidte~.The
more expcn<,ivc non-~ubstdy hou\cS coM between £900
and £1200. With m a few year~ co<.t~ were reduced, and
the Soc1cty'' hou;,e<, began to ~ell for between £825 and
1:925. When they decided to build a further 20 substdy
hou<,c\, modification~ had to be made to their designs to
hring them wllh tn the range of the more 'tringent
rcquiremenh of the 1924 Housing Act. After
experimenting with houses with red uced specifications.
the Sc)ciety felt it advhable to return to the "Bournvillc
o,tandard" of bui lding."
In nurnericaltermo,, the most signifi ca nt of the
public uu lity <.ocietics operating on the Bourn vi lie Estate
wao, the Bourn vi lie Works Hou~i ng Society Limited.
E\labli\hed in September 1919, it staned operations in
1920 and had built 363 houses in the area between Hay
Green Lane and Woodlands Park Road by 1939 (Fig.4).
Membcr\hlp of thl\ Society wa~. however. confined to
Cadbury Brother<,' employees. Although most of the
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Figure I. Plan of the Bourn vi/le Estate in 1949. (8. V. T. Archives.)
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Figure 2. Weoley Hill Limited Sales Brochures. (Birmingham Central Library Archives.)
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Figure 5. St George'; Court: FlaHfor Profe \\10/Wl and /Ju\me\\Homt•n (M 1/arriwn.)

Fu: 1111 • J HmHe\ on Btmbury Roatl for the 1\'o(l(l/mull Hou\1111{ Sm tt'l\ lunlfl•tl t 1925. I 8 V.T Ardtt1•es.)

dwelling'> were rented properties. the Soctety offered
a<.~t~tance 10 tho'e 11 ho 'ought to buy thetr hou~e\. B)
1939. the Soctet) had helped 49 membe~ b) offenng
them 3 112 per cent mortgages. to be repatd 11 cekl) 01 er
25 yea~> In the late 19:10,. the rent' of the SoctCI) ·.,
propertte'> ranged from 1-t~. ld . (including rate'>) to
15'>.2d. {exclu'>lve of rme~)."
Another public utihty ~ociety. Re-,idenii.J I l-l:u'
Limi ted. wa, re,pon<;ible for the erection of St George·.,
Court on Woodbrooke Road between 1922 and 1924.
Thi' large neo-Georgian block of flat<; provided
accommodation for professional and busine.,~women in
self-contained fl at, and bed->illing room~ (Fig.5). Tht:y
proved 10 be very popular and generated much intereM.
The rents charged in the late 1920s were 15s. for a bedsi tting room. 25s. for a single and 32>. for a double flat.
The rent ' incl uded ratt:,, cenain e~semial piece> of
furn iture and cleaning. "
St George'; Coun was an example of the
continuing auempt 10 provide non-~tandard or 'pecial
accommodation on the Bourn vi lie EMate. A number of
bungalow' were also built for Cadbury Brother,· in
1923. The bungalow~. on Cedar Road and Bournvtllc
Lane. were on I) let to 'ingle women employee; and
pen~ioner'> of the firm."
1

Figure 4. Terraced Houses in Mulberry Road. (8. V. T. Arcltive.v.)
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Housing Experiments
The high cost of butlding materials and labour ;hortage'
after 1918 caused difficultie; for the Societie.,. In 1920.
Cadbury Brothers' made a grant to the Bournville
Village Trust to in,estigate the potential ofbutlding
materials other than brick. the usual building material of
the J istrict. Seven houses were erected on Hay Green
Lane "with the object of ascertai ning the comparative
costs and rates of construction" of the various type' of
constructi on. Wooden. brick and rammed earth
bungalows. plus two pairs of concrete houses were
erected on the si te in the early months of 1920 (Fig.6).

The e'penment;ll hou'e' "~ere not erected with the
tntcnuon of thetr bemg con'>ldcred a pilllern o r model of
11 hat" de 'I red .1' a \\url..nun·, collage" The ma111 at m
11 "' to If) "tn dl'>co•er a method 11 hereb:y matenal;
other than lm~k ma} be prnpcrl) tned and proved a' to
11 hcther the} can be ullll'>ed 111 a""ung 10 \uppl) 111
'omc mea,urc the great need for hou'e'" ''
A her re1 1ew111g the 1en1ure, the Tru,tees came to
the conclu,ton that "no other mo:thod "a' ,o economical
tor the d~'>lrltt a' bnck" '" Th" wa' the matenal U'>Cd m
the early 192(1\ when butldtng ptc!..ed up at Bournville.
Ncvcrthclc''· 'hon:1gc' of 'killed labour cn ... ured that
lurther con.,.deraunn '"" gtvcn 10 ne~ method; of
IHJU'c huildmg. In 1924, lor in,tance. \OillC publicity
wa, givt:n 10 the Triplcx Foundry·, Iron Plate House.
L.P.Applcl<>n, the Tru,,·, new manager, wa<; dismiss ive
of thi' 'chcmc.' 11 "wry 'urpri.,ing 10 find. therefore.
that thc Tru" erected a patr of "Tclford" no n-parlour
'tccl hou'c' in 1925 ( hg.7l. Thc'e three -bedroomed
hou'c' were built on I la) Green Lane and co'l £465
each Although the) 11cr.: not regarded a...... uitable for
adopuon a... ,1 permanent part of th.: Bourn1ille \Cheme
the) 11 ere erected "m order that the me rib of any
P<l"tblc contnhuuon Ill\\ ard\ relle1 111g the housing
\hortage tmght not be neglected". '
In 1925. a dttferent kmd ot hou..,ll1g e'<periment
11 a' earned out 111 .1 pau ot 'ub'td) hou'e' in Hole
Lane. butlt b) the Woodland' Hou'>mg Soctet). The aim
\\'"to tc't the pracuo:abtht) ot appl) ing electricny for
all dome,uc purpo'e' in a patr of d'~elling., <Fig.8). One
of the hou'c' "a' eq01pped \\ 1th a coal fire to heat the
kitchen. cook food and heat the "ater. The other was an
"All clectnc llou,e". Te"' \\ere carried out on the costs
of runn111g the,c two hou'e'. Given the high cost per
uni t of electncity at the time, the experiment was
regarded more a' a demon,tration rather than a test. The
one coal-lircd hou'c proved to be be more popular for
economic rather than for envtronmental reasons.'•
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Figure 6 Timber. Brick a11d Concrete Experimenwl Hmw•s cm Ha\' Green LAme. 1920. (8. V. T. Archives.)

l"l t:urt•8. The "All £/euru lfm11e" "" tlw Wot~<ll<llldl 11/nfl•. ICJ2 5. t R I T , \~thi lt'\)

f

Figure 7. The " Telford " Non-parlour Steel Houses 011 Hay Green Lane, 1925. (B. V. T. Archives.)
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In the 'pring of 1934 "An Experiment in
l-urn1,hmg" wa' tncd at Weoley Hill. Following on
l rom a 'uccc"tul vcmure at Welwyn Garden City in
193:1. the Oe<.1gn and lnduMries A~sociation furnished a
hou'e m Hcmyock Road. Their representative. Mrs H.G.
Wnght. ' et out to furnish the house for £200 "to
demon,tratc the fact that good design need not
nccc~<.anly be beyond the means of the average man".
She made a few alterations to the interior of the house.
and furn1~hed it with pieces loaned by local retailers
( hl.c Lee Longlands and Kean and Scott) and things
made ~pecially for the exhibition. The show house
anracted a good deal of local interest. and some claimed
that it reflected "the modern movement towards
~implicity in des ign and decoration". 20 O thers, notici ng
the rush-bonomed ladder-backed chairs, possibly
remembered the Arts and Crafts pioneers who had
influenced the Vi llage's origi nal promoters (Fig.9).
Given the dearth of photographs of house interiors, it is
difficult to judge the success, or otherwise. of this
experiment.
Hou sing Pa tter n s
These housing experiments undoubtedly kept Bournville
in the public eye. even if their impact was limited. They
were not. however. represemative of the Estate as a
who le. where simple brick-built semi-detached houses
and terraces with red clay tiled roofs were the norm. The
21
cmpha'a~ was o n economy and st.andardisation. The
Trust sought. however. to maintain ··a high standard of
house construction" on the Estate. The Trust Secretary
argued that unsubsidi sed Bournville houses were "in
advance o f what the Minister of Health [would] allow
for \ub~idy on accoum of their initial cost" under the
1923 Act. When the Societies decided to build subsidy
houses they were ~till planned carefully. The smaller
subsidy houses built for the Woodlands Housing Society
were claimed to be "probably the best types of subsidy
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houses erected under the Chamberlain scheme". 22
Dwellings on the Estate varied in size and plan.
Weoley Hill. for instance. contained houses of all sizes
from bungalow' to reasonably large detached houses
(sec Fig.2). There were a significant number of three
bedroomed houses (with and without parlours) built at
Boumville between the wars. but the Works Housing
Society. in particular, sought "to provide houses with a
minimum of accommodation". Approximately one-third
of their houses contained only two bedroomsn (Fig. I0).
Boumville had "healthful. well-lighted houses".
Their plans were said to "embody the latest ideas of
arrangement and the saving of useless steps in the work
of the housewife" . Particular interest was shown in the
kitchen. "the workshop of the home" (Fig. II ). Modem
san itary fittings. a gas copper. gas poi nts. e lectric wiring.
kitchen cabi nets. etc. were fitted in the houses. The main
rooms had open fireplaces, but they contained gas points
too. Houses on the Weoley Hil l estate were also
provided with garages. or a I 0 foot space, for it was
argued that "a modern house is not complete wi thout a
garage''.24 Two other features of some of the inter-war
Boumville houses that were popu lar with residents were
the covered yard and the "through" room. 2s
While the house plans varied. there was a
consistency of style throughou t the estate. This was
achieved in two ways. Firstly. the designs were either
produced. or vetted. by the TruM ·s architects. (Internal
records show that C.B. Parkes was "specially
responsible for the architectural works done for the
public utility societies".) 26 Secondly. the materials used
for walls. roofs and fittings were standardised. Opinions
differed as to the visual impact of these inter-war
developments. Some thought they lacked character.
whilst others appreciated the unobtrusiveness of the
buildings. " By employing local materials of soft tones."
it was claimed. "the buildings soon seem to be a part of
the land on which they are bui lt. thus providing a

Fi11ure I I .. / he Worklhop of the Home": the K11c hen in
the IJ /.A 'ihm\'lwu.• e. (8 . V. T. Archil·e1 )

hannon) not ohen oht.uned "!'
G~rdcn' n:maancd an an 1mponant leaturc of the
Bourn\ alh: bn(hc.1pc A' before 191 -1. the garden' were
la1d nut .md pl.uucd before people tool.. up rc,adencc
The garden' d1d. howe,cr. tend to become more \aned
m \ltc " H• \Uil the 1nchn.llaon' and abahUc\ ol d11terent
occupant\ 1 he) conunued to be kept e'tremel) well
l..cpt ''

l'l annin~ a nd Landscape T rea tment
A' the Bourn villc 1::\tate expanded it c learl y progressed
t rom hc ang a " Mndcl Vallagc" mto a larger garden
whurh made up nt vanua lly dl\creet neighbourhood~.
Situated between e\lahh\hed \ uburban \ hopp1ng centres,
the) were deemed no1 to rcquare large centres with shops
and public bualdang,. CIndeed . the resadents of Weofey
I-Iall overwhe lmmgly obJected to the bualding of shops in
the early 1 920\.l-~
The newer group'> o f ho uses were linked by a
'Y'te m ot parl..w;ay\ and open '>paces. A continuous
pari.. land '> trip, which '> tancd at the ~mall . rectangular
part.. m thc Vill age and then followed the valleys o f local
,arcaam. provided miles o f pleasant walks. recreation
ground' and rura l vi, ta'> . The Valley Pool. constructed
by un empl oyed worker~ in 1932-33, became the focal
po ina o l ahe pari.. way\. "'
Thc inacr-war c'ame., were planned with reference
10 ahe particularitic~ of the site. Wilmot and hi s team
'howcd a greater apprec iati on of I he natural features and
cont our' of the .,iae, than did the ~urveyor of the origina l
Village. G roup' of tree' and indi vidua l spec imens were
111corpo ratcd into thc layout pl an'>. Roads were also laid
out, where po"ahle. in re lation to the lie o f the land.
Rela xation ot the bye-laws meant that road widths could
he 'ancd Prc-exl\tang route'> a nd wide " town planning"
road' Chkc M 1ddle Park Road ) dad restrict the freedom
o l the Bourn' allc planner\. but cul·de-sac roads and
cl<hl!' began 10 figure more prom me ntly in their site
plan'
The Wcoh:) H1ll e\tate wa~ sangled out for praise.
"The IJ)OUt ol thl\ pon1on of the Bourn v1lle estate is
C\flCCiall) wonhy ot note.'' Garden Cuies and Town
Pltmnm'l no1cd m 1925. " lor. though it owes much to
the oragma l conformatio n of the ground, by the care ful
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Figure 10. Subsidy Houses built on the Woodlands and 8. W.H.S. Estates after 1923. (Bournville Village Trust 1900-1955.)
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Figure 12. Landsmpe treatmem of Weolev I-/ ill. sholl'ing the Ct'lllflll resetwllion ll'ith mature trees andfowuain.
(ll v:r. Archiw•.1.)
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pr~'crvauon of 1rec'-~mgly. and in groups. and in old

hcc.lgc hnc,-hy 1he covering of banks and raised
hon1age' w1th gor,e. broom and o1her plant~. the
hu1lc.lmg of group' of hou~e~ in 'closes·. surrounding
lawn' on 1hree \ide~. a really beautiful village is being
crcalcd" ( Fig.l1). Woodlands was also though I to rival
Weolc) H11l because of "the inlerrningling of types and
the pre,en auon of the natural beauties of the site'' .12
Different pauem~ of road-side tree planting and
treatments for verge~ and garden fronts were developed
m the E\tate. BriMol Road. for example. was lined with
tree belt' 50-60 feet deep. The smaller roads were
~ucces~fully planted with a variety of ornamental trees.
The overall effec1 of these polic ies was to create an
effect of "groups of houses among trees"."
Community
" A housebuilding scheme." it was argued in 1925. " mu st
also be a communit y building scheme."'• The Trus1 and
the Societies gave support , financia l and otherwise. to
the tenan1s and owners 10 form Residents Associations
and o1her social. recreational. sporting and horticullural
~ocic1ie~. lt wa~ suggested that ''Boumville and its
daughter vill ages haldl ... sown the seed of a healthy all
round ~ocia l developmeni"Y Nevertheless. there were
\lgn~ 1ha1 the factory workers and professionals were nol
quue a~ well integra1ed as in the original Village.
" Weoley Hill has 1ended 10 develop inlerests of its own:·
a Trusl wnler was forced 10 conclude. "and il is doubtful
whe1her 11\ hou~e-owner~ feel that they are in very close
touch w11h o1her parts of the es1a1e...,. In the Iale 1920s a
local paper de~cribed the " Happy Community" at
Weolcy Hill. 1t n01ed "a very heahhy communal life on
1he estale'' and commented on I he activities of the
Village Council. the Gardening Commiuee. Hall
Commiuee, Playing Fields Committee. Choral Society.
Badminton. Lawn Tennis and Bowls Clubs and Boy
Seoul~ group.'' A Presbyterian Church was also erec1ed
al Weoley Hill in 1934. The other inter-war es1a1es were
nol quite so we ll endowed with faci lities, but they fared
better 1han mos1 Counc il and private eslates. They also
developed " long s1anding ties of family relationships
and friendship" and had remarkabl y stable populations)8
The recreation grounds and pavilion provided by
Cadbu ry Brolhers at Rowheath were a major feature of
lhc expanded eslate. Allhough 1arge1ed mainly a1
workers in I he chocolate factory. these facililies were
'aid 10 be more frequen1ly used by non-employees 1han
any olher Cad bury instilution. 19
Conclusion
A Cadbury Brothers· publication of 1928 justly
highlighted the "special contribution .. of the Public
Uulity Socie1ies a1 Boumville and the high standard of
~tie planning and house construclion ..o Five years later.

J.B. Prics1ley found i1 "infi nile ly superior to and more
~cnsibl e 1han mo~l of I he huge new workmen's and
arli~am.' quarter• 1ha1 have recently been buill on the
edge of many large 1owns in I he Midlands". He found
"ralher too many public hall~ of religion and too few
frivolou~ meeting place\" for his 1aste. and would have
liked 10 •cc more rows. courts and quadrangles. Priestley
accep1ed 1hat1he re\idenl~ preferred 10 be "semidelached". He rcah•ed 1ha1 1he Bournville Estate was
slill "an example of whal can be done by some careful
planning and an absence of jerry-builder's motives".• 1
Eleven yean. later. Bournville struck a Mass
Observalion inves1iga1or as "a pleasant and well-laid out
estate, wi1h plen1y of green spaces. parks and recreation
grounds". The Ma~s Observmion su rvey showed that
"Modelvilie" was popular with 1he residents
inlcrvicwcd. 85 per cent o f whom liked their houses and
89 per cent liked I he ncighbourhood.42 This view was
confirmed in 1944 by a group of housewives from the
Eslatc. They resolved thal " the houses already buill were
giving sa1isfac1ion. bul il was generally agreed 1ha1 the
new plans were a grea1 improvemenl on the old". The
only real cornplainls voiced by lhe residents of
Bourn vi lie concerned I he lack of shopping facili1ies on
1he estate and 1he absence of a "proper balhroom" in
some of 1hc oldesl hou~es on I he Es1a1e." (To address
1his laner issue a programme of modernisa1ion of I he
older houses had begun before I he Second World War.)"'
The Ma~s Observa1ion ~urvey also provided a
pic1ure of I he changing social struc1ure of Boumville.
The majori1y of I he people inlerviewed in 1942 were of
C class. There were even a few from class B. leaving
only 18 per cen1 from cla~~ D." Such a pauem reflected
the changing polic1es of 1he Trus1. and the growing
respon~ibilily of local authorilies for working class
housing.
The difference belwcen Bournville and Olher
Birmingham developmenls may nol have been as great
as in 1900. bul il wa; ~I ill signi ficanl. " lt is not
unreasonable 10 state that in I he design of housing
es1a1es." S.A. Wi lmot suggesled in 1942, "lhe Trus1's
work is as good as any in the coumry and vas1ly superior
10 1he average work of local au lhority departments:·•~
lnlcreslingly. lhe Trusl's archi1cc1s began 10 work for a
numbe r of loca l authorilics. notably Newcaslle-underLyme. The Bournville Vi llage Trusl's own researches,
published in book and lilm form as When We Build
Again, were major contributi ons 10 I he debate on the
rebuilding of Britain af1er I he Second World War.''
Whelher as a result of i1s housing programmes. the high
quality of i1s landscape planni ng. i1s widening
consuhancy role or i1s researches , the Village Trust and
1he Boumville Es1a1e continued to exen an influence on
1he hou~ing and 1own planning scene in Britain.
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OLD SLUMS AND EW EIGHBOURHOODS·

ORIGINS OF THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
UNITSIDEA IN GREAT BRITAIN AND
GERMANY: EXAMPLES FROM LONDON

AND HAMBUIRG'
DIRK SCHUBERT. TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITAl HAMBURG·HARBURG. GERMANY

T

owards the end of the 19th century in England
and Germany. concepts were developed to try to
combat the rapid uncontrolled growth in ci ties
wi th more planned and organised development. Starting
points were the housing and Land Reform and Garden
City Movements. which were meant to lead to more
planned ci ty development and extension. Certain model
estates and Garden Cities were planned and built
accordmg to an overall standard concept. then repeatedly
pubh~hed in specialist publications to document the
po~~abahties of more planned city extensions. Hampstead
Garden Suburb was one of the most successful examples
of thas type m London and (in theory) nearly all experts
agreed. that new ~uburbs should be laid out as small
town un11s1 - or as they were called later as
ncaghbourhoods. Hamburg's Wandsbek Gartenstadt and
the Steenkamp-Estate' were similar projects. both well
designed and planned for the middle and upper classes.
Pre-war reform ideas were carried over into
housing policy after 1918 under changed economic and
political conditions. In Germany a critical attitude
toward building speculation and tenement buildings
(' Mietskascmen') led in the twenties to the building of
uniformly planned larger housing estates. These satellite
tow ns with modern small flats (' Light. Air, Sun') were
built by large housing associations, mainly on munici pal
land. In Hamburg the most famous estates from this
period of the twenties are Barmbek-Nord. Dulsberg.
Veddel and the Jarrestadt.
In England after 1918. the monotony of the
suburbs built by private developers was greatly criticised
compared with the counterparts of modem architecture
in Germany and in Hamburg.• ln London the slum
clearance policies required local authorities to redevelop
areas and necessitated the provision of replacement
housing. Even before the First World War. after slumclearances in the inner city. larger estates with tenement
bualdmgs (e.g. Boundary Street Estate) reph:ced them
and row houses were built on the outskirts of the city.
These estates were further developed by the LCC in the
twenues.The estates were increasingly cri ticised for their
monotony. their insufficient infrastructure. poor
transportation and social isolation. The first impressions
of the new inhabitants "were coldness, loneliness. and a
deadly, frightening quiet. ... Many have never been out
of their home district and this migration meant a
complete break with tradition and background ... and
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wi thout any agency to help them in the painful
process".' These suburban estates that were further
developed by the LCC in the twenties. the White Hart
Lane Estate for example. were often developed outside
of the borders of the LCC area. Estates of tenement
buildings were mainly built to rehouse people after
slum-clearances. There were only a few examples of
new estates with tenement buildings. The White City,
planned and built by the LCC in London in the thirties,
is one of the few.
In truth the ~ocial situation in the new housing
estates in Hamburg was not very different from that in
London. Rent~ were too high for working class people
and mainly white collar workers moved into the new
housing estates. After the twenties planners in both
Germany and England ~ought criteria by which to
restructure and reorgani~e the large new estates. Thomas
Adams took his experience~ with the Garden City
Movement in England to the USA. Following Garden
City principles a concept was developed by C. A. Perry
and others with in the framework of the Regional Plan of
New York,• and called 'Communi ty Unit' (later
'neighbourhood-unit '). Perry identified six principles
constituting neighbourhoods: size, boundaries. open
spaces. institution sites. local shops. internal street
system.' Using these neighbourhood-principles. which
were similar to elementary school units. the suburban
estate at Radbum' (about 16 miles from New York) was
planned and built by Henry Wright. Clarence Stein and
informally. as a kind of a consultant, by Raymond
Unwin (Fig. I). Wright and Stein visited Letchworth and
Hampstead in 1923 and they created the American
version of a garden city for the motor age.• The idea was
also developed in relation to-clearance and rehousing
needs. combining principles of the 'city beautiful'
movement with the Amencan concept of 'city
scientific'. Thomas Adams wrote in his book on Design
of Residemial Areas. "The attack on slum districts.
however. can be indirectly assisted by the development
of model home neighbourhoods in the suburbs just as
much as by replanning and rebuilding the slum areas
themselves. No direct attack on the slums districts will
yield completely satisfactory results".'0 Thus the
neighbourhood idea became the patent recipe for town
planners in the years to come.
But not only planners developed the concept,
there was also a background of sociological discussions.

1995

At the end of the nineteenth century in the slums of the
East End of London social reformers like Reverend
Samuel Barnett created social settlements with
neighbourhood centres like Toynbee Hall. Barnett. hi~
wife and others wanted to mix the poorer people of the
slums with those who were better off in the hope that
they would learn from each other by living near each
other. In America these centres later became known as
community centres. At the same time. the German
sociologist Ferdinand Toennies' research revealed that
in pre-industrial times people li ved together in village~
or towns in communities in which all people were well
integrated. Toennies made a very important dist inction
in this context between Gemeinschaft ('Com munity')
and Gesellschaft ('Society'). of which the latter was
dominant in the period after industrialisation. This
model was very important for American sociol ogist~ and
especially the ecological Chicago School in the twenties.
Sociologists like Robert Park and E. W. Surges' did
extensive research on the ci ty, social organisati on.
'social surveys', 'natural areas', 'community units' and
how to establish neighbourhoods as an importa nt organ
of urban life.
The discussions of the late twenties led in
following years to the transition from town planning to
regional planning. The problems of breaking up

monotony in citie~. decen tralisation and anti-ai rcraft
defence were di~cussed, mainly related to London. as for
example an the Greater London Regional Planning
Committee in 1929. Hou~ang policy and increased town
planmng power\ allowed better planned enlargement of
town~ an England whale an built up areas only selective
\lum redevelopment took place.
The problem of regional planning and town
planning in many countries in the thirties was however
to try to re-plan and re-organise the built-up areas of the
naneteenth century. This was no longer to be achieved by
simply clearing the inner city slums and developing new
housing e.,tate~ . A general set of princi ples was
emerging. The thesi~ could be presented that in the
thirtic\ an in ternational urban development model was
worked out wh ich envisaged less monotony,
decentra li~mion and organisation of ci ty structures by
mean' of neighbourhood units. There were only
difference~ as regard s ideological grounds and architectural form . At the internationa l conferences of the
International Federation of Housing and Town Planning
(in 1925 in New York and in London in 193511'these
princ i ple~ were wide ly di~cussed At the London
Congres~ in 1935. a kind of a consensus was reached:
"The abolition of ~lums comes first. But there are areas
(that are not \lums) where dwellings are very drab,
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Figure I . Radbum. New Jersey, 1929.
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dreary and out of date. streets are too narrow. garden
'pace and play grounds are inadequate. there arc too
many dwelhngs and people to the acre. and industrial.
commercial and re~adential premises are
mdl\cnmmately m axed. 11 is not sufficient merely 10
demohsh old hou~e~ and erect new tenement buildings.
The problem is both a hou~ing and a town-planning
problem. The need •~ for a large-scale replanning
combmed wuh demolition. reconditioning. zoning and
rebutldang".' 2 Planners ~uch as Konstanty Gutschow.
from Hamburg. and Patrick Abercrombie took part in
the di~cussions of the international scientific
commumty.
In Gern1any there was a similar development in
plannang in nuenced strongly by the 'Yolk ohne Raum '
ideology. The aim was to unite workers and farmers as
one 'Yolk'. Every German worker. according to the
National-Socialists. was to have a house of his own.
Modern twenti eth century archi tecture was condemned
and new ideas were sought for town planning and
housi ng estates. In this contex t. town planning followed
principles aligned to the National Socialist ideology.
One principle referred to as 'Ortsgruppe als Siedlungszelle' was developed in a project in Hamburg.
According to the principle units of the National SocialiM
Party were imitated in the planning of new housing
estates to represent a cross-section of German society."

A mixture of row houses (owner-occupied). small blocks
and tenement buildings with nats for rent was planned.
Dwelling and population densi ty were low and a
maximum of three >toreys were allowed. The estate was
planned for about 7.000 people with schools. shops and
infra~tructure. 1t i~ obvaou~ that there were many
-.mil:anties to the Amencan adea of neighbourhood
unit\, but of cour'e German planners insisted that the
idea wa' a typically German ~olution.
The mcrea~i ng war damage from 1940
onward,, gave the planner~ a chance to put their new
idea~ anto practace with reconstruction. From a
military point of view. "London was the weakest
place on earth ... the Achilles heel of Britain and the
British Empire" a journalist wrote in 1939.' 4 Planners
began to consider rebuilding at the time of the first
war damage in 1940. ~:spec ia ll y after the bombing of
Coventry. The plans developed were si milar in
England and German y. they main ly aimed at airdefence. less monotony. dccen lralisation and
structuri ng and organ isation of cities by means of
neighbourhood units or residential areas.
In 194 1 in Hamburg the private architect
Kon~tan ty Gutschow. not the building department of the
cit y. wa, responsible for town-planning. A master plan
for Hamburg with the extended. 1937 boundary of
Greater Hamburg wa~ published in 1941 by Gutschow

Figure 2. The MARS Group Plan. 1943.
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Figure 3. The Reichow Plo11 for Gremer Hamlmr/1. 1944.

and renected the organisation principle of
neighbourhood~. Most imponant however wac, the
cxpan~ion of the harbour. This was intended to be far
larger than the one in London because of increa\lng
trade. the growing imponance of Germany and ne\\
colonic\ Germany intended to acquire. When Gut<>chO\\
made thl\ plan there was only minimal war damage an
Hamburg and he had grandiose idea~ for the
modernisatiOn of the city. which included a ne\!. bndge
over the river Elbe and the only skyscraper Huler would
permit m all of Germany.''
The MARS Group Plan ( 1942) for London.
origanated from the principle of neighbourhood unah and
intended a fundamental reorgani sation of ·chaotic'
London (Fig.2). "Only by forming clearly defined Ulllh.
which in turn are part of larger units a \Ociall ife can be
organbed" wrote Korn and Samuely in 1942. 1• lt was a
radica l plan thought up by pri vate architects including
neighbourhood-unit:. for 6,000 persons and new
borough-units for 50.000 persons. Purdom clas .. iticd it
as a "fantasy th at has no relation to the need~ and
aspiration of man"."
If we compare the MARS Plan 10 a 1944 plan for
Hamburg by Gutschow's colleague the private architect
Hans Bern hard Rei chow. the scheme looks very similar
(Fig.3).'' Gutschow's was also a scheme for the
Hamburg region as a whole. similar to the MARS Plan
for London. Rei chow believed in organic town plannmg
and hi~ so called 'cells' look different from the MARSPlan schemes. Reichow always used ex:lmple~ from the
natural environment for his ·organic· type of plannang.
and he changed the names of his units. Until 19-'5 he
used the National Socialist term 'Ortsgruppe al<>
Siedlung~zelle ·. later calling them 'Organic neighbourhood~' (Fig.4 ).
A neighbourhood-unit model was intended to be
applied not quite as radically. but with similar concept\
in the form of estates in the County of London Plan of
1943. The Plan by Forshaw and Abercrombie aimed for
lower population densities and structuring 'the
amorphous mass' of London. "The war has given us a
great opportunity. and by bitter destruction of many

acre' ol building' it ha'> made ea\ier the realisation of
\Ome ol our dream,.. wrote Lord Latham in the
Foreword.'• So London wa~ divaded into social units.
l-ou r or ft\C re\ldcntaal unll'> with a -;hoppmg centre and
a ,chool were planned 10 cre:lte one neaghbourhood.
Th" \!.J' how the model wa<> to function.
In 19"-1 Abercrombae·~ Greater London Plan was
publi,hed Planned were ammen~e changes were planned
m .area' bombed and the recon\lruction of destroyed
are.h modelled on "malar pnnctples but with new
damcn,aon ... Abercrobae wrote: "We have used the
commutllt} a' the ba..a' planmng unit. Each community
would h:ave a hie and character of ih own. yet its
mdavadualtty wou ld be in harmony with the complex
lorm. ltlc and activittc' of the region as a whole''. 20
London·, Ea..a End (Bethna l Green). Bermondsey and
other part' were all c l a~\ified a~ ~l ums and further
demolition w:" pl;anncd to enable a clean sweep type of
planning. If we take a more deta iled look at two areas.
the plaa" for Shorcditch in London and Ba.rmbek in
Hamburg 'ccm very ' imilar (Figs. 5 and 6).
Abcrcrombic thought buildings and dwellings not
dc~troyed by Gcm1an bomb; in the slu m-areas in the
E:l\t-End \hould be demolished. Similarly in Hamburg.
the next plan for Barmbek is a robula rosa type of plan,
creating new rc,idential unit;, and neighbourhoods.
Gut\Chow wac, very well inforn1ed about the
London plan' b) the Foreign Secret lnformation
Scnacc '' In Hamburg m 19-W a funher master plan,
alc,o b) Gut,chO\\. wa<, developed on the basis of war
damage. \\ hach further developed the idea 'Onsgruppe
al\ Sacdlung"elle' leadmg to les<> monotony. There are
man) more green area\ and green belts in the plan
dt\ admg up the re\ldenllal areas and neighbourhoods.
Th" concept \\a' te .. ted m de;troyed districts and was to
be the ba'" for the '>pacaou~ rebuilding of other districts
tn Hamburg. In 1944 Guhchow ~aid the following about
the war dc'>truction and new planning possibilities:
Brca~a ng up the urban mas~ into residential cells with
re,pcctive 'live~: not only makes the city more robust
but ubo give' it ju,tification for existing in terms of
National Sociali~tic governance because it creates
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condi tions conducive to the fostering of an national
spirit of community. A national sense of community is
only possible in small. clearly arranged residential units.
The organisational folllls of the pany in which the
community lives. from !he unit to block to local districts.
should be clearly reflected in the structure of its urban
senlements.22 The bombed and destroyed areas were
divided into units corresponding with the organisation of
the NSDAP.
In 1945 in Gellllany. the ideological ballast2 ' in
town planning was rejected and so western.
democratically influenced ideas about neighbourhood
units grew out of the National Socialist idea of
·onsgruppe als Siedlungszelle ·• which were renamed
'Siedlungsk.nollen·. or 'Neighbourhood Cells' in
Hamburg. In 1947. pans of Abercrombie's Greater
London Plan were published in the Gellllan languageH
in Hamburg and Bernhard Shaw was quoted:
"Rebuilding London as it was. would be a crime".H In
order to offer the Gellllans more (democratic) examples
of modem town planning. a German translation of

Thomas Sharp's book on Tow11 Pla11ning was published
in 1948 which also contained principles of the
neighbourhood idea. British planners from the military
wanted to establish principles for rebuilding Hamburg
similar to those of British cities and they wrote: "The
huge destruct ions during the war offer Hamburg a
unique chance for sanitary rebuilding .... The rebuilding
can now proceed in confollllity with modem concepts' .2•
Gutschow himself wrote in 1946 in a lener to
Rudolf Wohers the follller head of AI ben Speers'
Ministry:
I have found to my delight my hobby. the idea of the
residential cell. in Abercrombie's rebuilding plans.
There they are called neighbourhoods. They are !he
central idea of the plan... From now on these
formations will be called. by my own defaming
mouth. neighbourhood cells. I hope they don 't
identify these urban design ideas which are so dear to
me as an infihration of the totalitarian pretensions of
the pany.17
But it was mainly Hans Bemhard Reichow, working
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Figure 6. Plans for rebuildi11g Shoreditch (from Abercrombie. 1944): classijietl l iS 'orga11ic' a11d 'mrorga11ic' by
Reichow in / 948.
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F1gure 7. Recot~~tmction of an area in Slwreduch and 81•11111111 Gn•t•n (A here rom!Jie. 1944).

together with Gutschow before 1945, who now created a
new foundation for town planni ng. This meant that
instead of bei ng dominated by poli tical ideology.
planning was now based on organic analogic;.. The
German visions and ideas for rebuilding in Hamburg
were modeM in comparison with the idea\ for London.
The bombing and war damages had left a lasting
imprc~sion on the lo~crs and the political and econOmiC
insecurity did not really allow 'great' vi~ion\.
Nevertheless the general building plan of 1947 and rebui lding pl an of 1950 i n Hamburg contained the idea'
and pri nci ple~ of neighbourhood units and relievmg city
monotony. Planned were lower population den~ities and
green belts to divide the residential neighbourhood~.
In Londo n too. the 'great visions· for Town
Planning after the W ar could only partly be put into
practice. Financial difllculti es and ownership problem~
hi ndered the real isation in the i nner city areas even when
there was hard ly any international controversy between
the planners about bas ic aims and models for rebui lding.
Thus planners i n London as well as in Hamburg. were
forced to concentrate on lower popu lati on densi ti es and
on the pl anni ng and building of new estates. Thi;. wa~
done according to the principles of neighbourhood uni t\
on the edges of the towns. as well as pan ly rebuilding
(mo,tly in reconstruction areas) in the inner pan\ of the
ci tie.. after the War.
In Hamburg. Reichow became one of the mo\1
innuential architect~ and town planners of the post-war
period 111 Germany. He publicised widely hi~ organ1c
views. In 1948 he published parts of the Abercromb1e
plan of 1944 and cla~sified them as ·organic' and ·non
organic' . A\ is often the case. reality in the fiftie,looked
quite different from the planners· vision~. I n Hamburg
high rise tenement buildings were built in the inner pan.,
of the cuy. for example. the Grindelhochhauser. Th1'
project. a unique one. the so called ·Hamburg project·.

wu<, planned to accommodate Briti\h military officials
and their families. But later the Briti'h Headqumter\
moved to ,.rank fun \0 the Hamburg Building
Dcpanment compl eted the plan\ a' pubhc housmg.
If we compare thl\ Hamburg proJeCt with the1r
counterpan 111 London. Church1ll Gardens 111 Pimhco
they \Cem to be very wmlar. Here al\o high rise
tenement bu1ldmg\ were bu1lt. Thus 1t can be concluded
that the neighbourhood un1t1dea was not that imponant
for rebuilding the mner CIIIC\ and the bu1lt up areas of
the cit1e\ . 1t wa\ very expen<ave to compensate pnvate
owner~ and old and underground 1 nfra~tructure could
\till be u~ed 1n pan... The neighbourhood unit was more
imponant for new e\tate'> on the periphery and in
England it wa, the bas1c pri nciple for the slructure of the
New Towns.1"
In 1954 Lewis Mumford wrote about the
neighbourhood idea and he mentioned the lansbury
E~wtc in London as a good example of neighbourhood
planning: "Neighbourhood unit organisa ti on seems the
only practical answer to the gigan tism and i nefficiency
of the over-ce ntral ised metropolb".w So the planning
idea of the neighbourhood unit ~eemed to be accepted as
the be't theoretical idea of planning new estates in the
po-.t war period even beyond London and Hamburg and
I believe there wa, no other idea as imponant and agreed
upon by planner' and \ociologim alike. Mumford
concluded "During the last two decades the idea of
plannmg neighbourhood' ha, been widely accepted. But
th" ha\ taken place more in principle than in actual
pracucc. except m the Bnush New Towns"."' Reality
v.a' much more complicated. There were different
archuecl\ and planner,, 'ariou\ developer~. problems of
l.md owner..h1p. bu1ld1ng costs. problems of creating a
ne" \OCial commumty from 'cratch 11 and many other
rea,on' why the ne1ghbourhood unit 1dea was not
1111plemented 111 both Hamburg and London.

Figure B. Reconstruction of Barmbek. Hamburg, 1944. consi.ltill!l of five Ort.1gr11ppen with abom 7.000-9,000
inhabitants.
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I nu, p.tpo:r ,, ·' n.'l l'l.~d \l'r,IOn ol a paper prc,cntcd at
the cnntcro:ncc ' S0:111ng tho: t\lomcnt - London Plannmg
I 9-1~- 1 99-1' 1t 1, ;t pan ol an Inauguration." h1ch "ill he
pul'tll'hl'd ,,1\lll 1\llh thc titlc. D1rt.. Schullen. Urhan
R,.,..,..,,, 111 1/amhur-: amll.mulon. An Urban Hi., tor\
hc·tll ,.,., \fotlcnu\l/1/on am/ IJt,ciplinalloll. Hamburg

199-1
~ ~ F..R:hmu"cn. 'Neighbourhood rtanning'. in: foll'll
1'/wmm-: Rt'lll'\\ , 10!. 27/ 1956/57. p. 198.
' Short de,cnptwn' of all the e'tatc' from Hamhurg
mo:nt1nncd here an: to be found in: H. Harm,, D.
Schuho:rt. \Vohll<'ll in Hamburg. Ein Swd({iihrer.
llamhuq;. 19R9.
-1. "Nowho:rc ha~ a wider programme of rehou,ing been
adlll'' o:d than in Hamhurg: and nowhere have multi 'tnrc~ tcncmcnh hc.:n u'cd more 'uccessfully to
inrrc~"c the amount of open 'pace for puhlic garden,,
purt.., and playi ng licld,. General direction ha' been in
ilhk hand' ol Profe"nr Schumacher. and open
architectural cosnpctl!l on' ha1 o: been held for
con,1dcrable ,cctmn' of \\Or!..". Council for re,earch on
Hou<,mg Con,tructu>n (cd.). Chairman Lord Dudlcy.
Slum Ch•art/111 e am/ Rehousing - The firM Report of the
Cmmnl fm Rt•~t•arclr 011 the Housmg Comtructimr. 1ol~.

I and 11. London 193-1/35. p. -17.
5 L.E. Whuc. 1950. Hm11inf/ £Hate' ami tlu•ir \Octal
tnobleul\, London. pp 7 and 18.
6. C A Pcrr~. 'The neighbourhood unit'. in: Regmnol
Sunt'\ oj Nt'\1 Yort.. owltt\ £m•iro11~. Vol. VII. :--:e\1
Yort... 1929
7 C.A. Pcrr). Hml\mgfor the Mochme A~e. :--:e"
Yort... l939. p. 51.
R. Cl. L. Le1 me, ·A Neighbourhood Unit for Radburn '.
111: The Archlll't'/111'111 Record. March 1933. p. 230f.
9. Cf. M. M1llcr. Rtii'IIIOIId Uml'i11. Garden Citie., wul
Tml'll Plan11ing. Lei~c~ter. London and New York. 1992.
p. 226.
10. Thoma' Ad arm. 71re Design of Residemial Arew.
Bwic Cmr.•idemtimr.•·. Principles and Methods.

Ca111bridge. 1934. p. 265.
11. For the di,cu,~ion' on the topic of urban renewal on
the'c congres'c' 'cc: Dirk Schubert. ' Der IYWSR und
da' Thema Stadterneuerung-Die ·sc~eitigung von
Schandnecken'. in: Prospect. Joumal of the
l11teml/lional Federatirm for Housing and Tmwr
Plamring. vol. 3. 1993. p. 9ff.

Archite~ten. Biograplri.•clre Vetjleclrtrmgen 1900-1970.

12. International Federation for Housing and Town
Plannrng {ed.). XIV l11tematio11al Housing and Town
Plamung Co11gres!J. 3 Vols .. I. London.t935.
13. cf. Du• Omgmppe als Siedhmgs~elle. <OaS)
Manu\cnpt from Konstanty Gutschow. Staatsarchiv
Hamburg. Be\land Architekt Konstanty Gutschow
<A KG ). A 42. See al~o: C. Culemann. 'Die Gestahung
der \tadu,chen Siedlungsmasse·. in: Raunrf.? rsclumg rmd
Rarmwrdmmg. 1941, Heft 3/4.
14 Quoted 111 A. Lees. Cities Perceived. Urban society
111

European a11d American Thought. 1820-1940.

Manchester. 1985. p. 263.
15. Cf Dirk Schubert. 'Fuhrerstadtplanungen in
Hamburg', in: M. Bose. M. Hollmann. E. Pahi-Weber
and D. Schuben. ·... £in neues Hamburg elllsteht ... ·.
Planenund Bt111e11 von /933- 1945. Hamburg. 1986.
16. A. Korn. F.J. Samuely. 'A Master Plan for London.
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B;"cd on re,earch carried out by the Town Planning
Commute.: of the M.A.R.S. Group'. in: Architectural
Renntl, June 19-12. p. l45.
17. Quoted by Dcnn1' Sharp. ·concept and
1ntcrpretauon. The ann' and principle<. of the MARS
plant or London'. Prnpecw 13/14. p. l67f.
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'Grund,lill lic.:hc' tum Sllldt.:bau im Ahreich und im
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Rwunordn111rg I left 3/4 194 1.
19. Lord Lathas n in J.H. rorshaw and P. Abcrcrombie.
Coulll\' o/' /,mu/on Plan. prepared for the London
Council. London. 1943.
20. P. Abcn.:romh1e. Grl'lller l..ondmr Plan. London
1945. p. l l3.
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Hillbrecht. who wort..ed in Guhchow's office before
1945. wld ahout a tall. he had with British occupying
officer' alter 1945: "(they) were stunned about the 1940
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22. Hamhurgl'chc' Architckturarchil. Bc.tand
Guhcho" C 65.
23. Cf. E. Pahl-Wehcr. D. Schubcrl. 'My1h and reality in
Nmiuna l Sociali't town planning and architecture:
hou'>ing and urban development in Hamburg 19331945'. in Plm111i11K Pi•rspt•ctil't'S. vol. 6. 1991. p. 16 1f.
24. K. Schneider, London. 'Pianu ngen fU r die
Umgcsta ltung dcr Britbchen Hauptstndt '. in: Plammg.
Scflrift£'n reilrl! fiir Londesplllllllllg llllll Sttidtebau. vol. I ,
Hamburg. 1947.
25. Bund Dcuhchcr Architekten. St(ldtplmlltllg in
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26. Public Record Office FO 101412 15.
27. Gut,chow quoted in W. Dunh. Dewsche
Braun,chweig. 1986. p. 257.
28. A. Go". 'Neighbourhood Units in British New
Town,·. in Ttlll'll PlwminK Re1•iell' 1961. p. 66-82.
29. Lewi' Mumford. 'The neighbourhood and the
ne1ghbourhood Un1t'. in Town Planning Review.
1953-54. p.257.
30. lbul.
31. Cf. J. Dah1r. Till' Ner11/rhourlrood Unit Plan. Its
Sprt•ad and An 1'(1111111'1'. A Selected Bibliography witlr
/nterprewtil'f' c·omments. New York 1947. As empirical
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Australian Ur ban History/Planning History
Conference, Canberra, June 1995
Roberr Freesto11e, University of New Somh Wale!>.
Australia.

From 26-30 June 1995 the Urban Research Programme
of the Austral ian National Un iversity, led by Professor
Pat rick Troy. held a four day Urban History/Planning
History Conference. The mai n conference theme' were
suburban isation, the development of Canberra. the work
of Waiter Burley and Marion Mahony Griffin, gender
perspective, on planning and urban affairs and the
history of urban design.
The conference auracted over I 00 delegates.
drawn from diverse professional backgrounds: practi;ing
and academic planners. architects. landscape architect>
and public and university historian s. with a wong
continge nt of Melbourne urban history ;peciali~b. A
\trong programme featured such leading urban histonans
a~ Graeme Da vison. Susan Marsden and Renate
Ho we.
In all over 50 papers were presemed: a full. but
rntcnuonally unclu!lered. programme which created
~pace for convivial discussion and debate. In. and
around. the main conference themes there was
con,iderable diversity, running the gamut from Ray
Bunker on colonial town planning in South AuMralia to
Clem U oyd on BHP's urban planning. The Urban
Research Programme plans tO lodge complete set~ of the
papers in all major Austra lian university libraries.

The Best Laid Plans: Milton Keynes since 1967
Michael Harri.wn. Uniwrsity of Cemra/ Engltmd in
Birmingham.

This important one-day conference and witnes; ~eminar.
held on 2 1 October 1995. was organised by the
Depanment of History at the University of Luton in
conjunction with the Institute of Contemporary Hi;tory
and the City Di:.covery Centre. The conference wa~
undcnaken to provide an archive which can be conwlted
by historians and policy makers in the future. The
proceedings were recorded on videotape by Margaret
Percy of the Town and Country Planning Assoctation
and on audiotape by Roger Kitchen of the Living
Archive Project. Copies of these recordings, and the
conference papers. will be made available for
consultation at the City Discovery Centre in due course.
Mark Clapson (Un iversity of Luton). one of the
organisers of the conference. opened the proceedings
with a shon presentation which set the planning and
construct ion of Milton Keynes within its social and
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There were many highlights. They included J ohn
Ove rall 's magnetic pcr~onal recapitulation of
Canberra·, development: J ames Weirick's compelling
evocation of the life. time<, and troubles of the Griffins'
early year' in Australia: a moving presentati on by Peter
Read on the rea l human co!ll' of Sydney's M2 freeway;
and o \howing of three ~hort fi lms dea ling with
transpon , archi tecture and housi ng in post-war
Melbourne.
The conference was one of several events
~howcao;ing planning hi, tory in the national capital in
late June, with Pat Troy playing a strategic role in all of
them. The conference coincided with the joint Australian
Archive\-National L1brary Ideal City exhibition. curated
by John Rep.,, There wa' a l ~o a trio of book launche!> for
S1r John Overall'' Canberra: Yesterday. Today and
Tomorrow. Mark Peel'\ Good Time:.. Hard Times: the
pcm and the fiuure "' Ell:"beth and Peter Harri ~on's
\Valter Burln Gnffin. Landscape Architect.

The Canberra h1M0ry conference followed on
from J <.ucce"ful one-day conference. sponsored by the
School ot Town Plannmg at the University of ew
South Wale,, 111 1993. The 1995 evem ended with high
c~pcctauon' for an ongo1ng ~ene~. with Melbourne the
preferred 1enue m 1996.
Early enqumc' can be directed to Tony Dingle.
Dcpanment of Econom1cs. Monash Universi ty. Clayton.
3 168. Au\tralla.
{Reproduced. with permi~'ion. from Austplan.
nationa l new\le!ler of the Royal Australian Planning
ln,tiiUtC.)

economic contex t. He drew anention to the fact that the
conference wou ld provide material for researchers that
would not be availab le el~cwhere, because access to the
MKDC Board Commi11ee minutes was limited by the 50
year rule.
The maJor part of the conference consisted of a
Witne~' Seminar. {Witne.,, Seminars provide a means
for tho'c c.:lo.,ely mvolved in a hi~toric episode to di scuss
thc1r role' and recollection' of evenL~.) In 1he absence.
through 1llne''· of Gordon Cherry. the ~ession was
ch:urt!d by Lee Shostak {ex MKDC. EDA W Planning).
The Panel1ncluded Waiter Bor, J ohn de Monchau x,
David Donnison {key comributors 10 the Master Plan
for M1hon Keyne-J. Peter Wate rman (Diocesan
Planning Officer and. later. Director of Social
Development ). David Lock, Lee Shostak and John
Walker ( profc"ional ~ mvol ved in the development of
Mi lton Keyne' at variou~ points since the early 1970s).
Unfonunme ly. one of the key figures involved in the
implementation of the Plan. Derck Walker. was unable
to a11end.
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In order 10 pro\ 1de a loo'e framework for the
wtn111.1r Mar!.. Clap,on po,ed a few preliminary
quc,tlon' to the Panel. The>c related to the initial role of
I r,·d Pn<llc). the conception of the Master Plan. later
de' Hllllln> lrom that Plan. the relation,hip between the
clupmcm Corporati on and other bodies and the
ch:mgc' that .:n,ued after the Conservative victory in
1979
Ov..:r .'0 people ( including academics. Borough
Council employee\, consultants. council l or~. former
MKDC ,ta l'f and profe,,ionab) listened to the
ta,c1nating rccollectiOih of the Panel. A live ly account
of ·Poolcyv il le' wa' pn!,ented. but its shortcoming'
were nmed Waiter Bor and John de Monchaux:
cnn\ln~·ingl) :~rgued that the Master Plan wa~ the mo>t
appropn ;ue ,ulutlon at that time (cf. Cumbernauld).
Other' noted that 11 wa' a' i;,10nary. in;pirational and
llc11.1hh: pl:tn. Dm 1d Donni,on and John de Monchaul(
(" ho'c '' 1l'c "a, mvolved in the onginal re~earch
programme) ernpha.,.,ed the ;.ocial a;, well as the
c•·onormc and ph) "cal element' of the Ma,ter Plan.
Pcto:r Watcrman ,poJ..e about the fight for amenitie~ and
the problem\" 1th the County Council. He also
cmpha,l\cd the 1mponant role that voluntal')
org;ml'alion' began to play m Milton Keyne;.
Watcrrnan. and other\. al'o sugge'>ted that the architect~
u'urpcd the plan. and gave empha>b 10 formal clement;.
,~hen con,tructmg Milton Key ne>. Waiter Bor clearly
1dcnt1tied the deviati on~ from the Master Plan: the
deve lopment of a grandio'e centre. the inappropriate
location of local centre~ and the lack of legibi lity in the
road 'Y'tem. (The latter is>ue drew comment;. from
many parti cipant\.) David Lock did point ou t that by the
late 197(h MKDC's Urban Research Group had come to
recogni>o: 'omc of the problem' associated w ith the
deviation' from the Master Plan. in particular. the power
of the ce ll ular grid .
1t wa' c lear from the testimony of several of the
panic1pant' that tho~e involved in the planning and
development of Milton Keynes often felt under attack.
v.hether from Central Government. the County Council
or the media. Many \tre~>ed the imponance in the>e
Clrcum\lances of Jock (Lord) Campbell. Several
delegate' ~poke warmly of hi;, per;onal qualitie~. hb
""'on and hi\ leadership. His ~ucce>sor. Lord Chilver.
"a' not \O heanily praised. but it was noted that hi~
hnl..., wuh the Con<>ervative elite did ensure the
continued development of Milton Keynes. ~lbeit in
d1fferent ctrcum\lances.

n,.,
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The Wune'' Seminar proved \O fruitful that it
wa' extended mto the afternoon. when panicipant~ were
gtvcn the opportunity 10 que,tion the Panel. lt was
intcre~ting 10 note that that tho~o: still involved in the
development of Milton Keync;., like John Wa lker.
;.tressed the importance of the event and emphasised the
relevance of the Ma;.ter Plan. Whilst there was some
recognition of the fact that mistakes had been made in
this 'land of ;\thousand roundahouts'. there was also a
firm be lief that the re~idcnh were satisfied with the c it y
and that the quality of the environ ment wa> generally
high.
A ~hortened ~cs,ion. chaired by Michael Synott
(City Di,covcry Centre). wa~ devoted 10 conference
paper>. (Lee S hostak did not give hb paper on 'Urban
Development Corporati on' and the management of
change' but a copy ol h" piece will be deposited at the
City Di,covery Centre.) Peter Waterm an began by
~pcakmg about 'Social De\clopmcnt' and contra~ted the
hrm ,tatcm.:nh about ,oc.al policy in the Master Plan
wuh the lac!.. ot comm itment and 'arymg re~ponses of
the po't- 1974 authonue' Mark C lapson returned the
,ocial and econOmiC change\ that affected both the U. K.
and M11ton Keync,. De~pue the growing ~ocial
polan ..atlon and fragmentatiOn evtdent m Britam. he
pointed to the mtegrattve role of 'a"ociative culture' in
thi' ·-.uburban cily'. Me r vy n Dohbin (De Montfon
Univer\ity) took a' hi;. top1c, 'Planner>. plan<> and
inequality' . He cnliCI\cd the de,ign profe~siom. for
fcti;.hiting the formal a,pcct> of design. Taking a
femini;.t pcr,pective. he highlighted the way in which
the ·man -made' formal. environment of Milton Keynes
reinforced the ~ubordinate role of women (COntrary to
the empha;.is on opportunity and choice in the original
Master Plan) . O thers responded by pointing to the high
leve l of smisfaction recorded in local social surveys. Tht:
conference concluded w ith entenaining expositions by
A llan Cochrane (Open University) and Tim Mars .
Cochranc contra .. tcd the perceived 'Americanisms· of
Milton Kcync' wuh the qua~i -mra l a~pect> of thi~ 'edge
city'. He 'uggc,ted that Milton Key ne~ was a paradigm
for the whole of the 'outh -ea't of England. Tim Mars·
'view from e~tile' explored funher the image/reality
theme. H" lyrical celebration of the Redway gave way
10 crnici'ln' of th.: ob'e'~ion with appearance above
performance 111 ,ome of the early housing developments.
The delegate' ended the day considering the future and
recognl\ing the value of the event they had juM
participated 1n.
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Sixth National Confer ence on American Planning
H isto ry, Knoxville, Tennessee, O ctober 12- 15 1995
S1ephen V. Ward, Oxford Brookes Universily. U.K.
The Society for American City and Regional Planning
History continued its successful series of biennia l
conferences wi th its latest gathering in Knoxville.
Tennessee. sponsored jointl y with the Urban Hi story
Association. Both the place and the date had specia l
significance for the development of planning in the
U.S. A. The importance of the place became im mediately
apparent as we arrived at the conference hotel. Directly
across the street were two massive office blocks.
projecting the huge red letters 'TV A· out int the night
sky. Knoxville is. of course. the Headquarters of the
Tennessee Valley Authority. that great progressive
exerci~e in big government and planning that was
created in 1933 by President Franklin Delano Roo~evelt
as pan of the New Deal.
The ~ignificance of the October 1995 conference
date became apparent a~ we collected our conference
pack'>. Emblazoned on the conference bags wa~ a picture
of the great American urbanist. Lewis Mumford.
together with the information that he had been born JU't
under a hundred years earlier on 19 October 1895. Thi\
very panicular coincidence of place and time provided
the conference with its three recurrent theme~. the
Tenne~'ee Valley Authority. the work of Lcwis
Mumford and a theme which linked them both.
regionalism.
There was. of course. much else on the
programme. In all. abou t 170 delegates gathered to hear
well over a hundred papers on various aspects of
planning history. The papers focused main ly on the
U.S.A .. though there were a few on the experiences of
other countries. including Austra lia. Britain. Canada.
Germany, Ru ssia. Saudi Arabia and Argentina. Most
sessions ran simultaneou sly. so it was very difficult to
give even a half adequate representation of what wa~
pre~ented . Certain ly. the sessions I was able to attend
revealed papers and discussions of a high standard.
Amongst the topics explored were the minutiae of
7oning. the building of suburbia. colonial planning. the
work of key planners and much else besides. But.
wherever the detailed ~essions had taken us. we
repeatedly found ourselves drawn back to the broader
theme\ in the major events and social occasion~ of the
conference.
The field visit~. with which the conference began
and ended. were one such unifying element. The work of
the TVA wa~. of course. a natural focus, with trip~ to
Norr.s. the famous new settlement created by the
Authority in association with the Norris dam. Inspired
by the garden city tradition. it turned out also to have a
very American and much more rural feel to it than
Letchwonh or European examples. Other trips examined
Oak Ridge. the atomic ci ty planned in great secrecy
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dunng World War 11 to provide a place for ~cientiStS
and tcc hniCtan' to worl. on the Manhattan project.
creatmg the tir..t atom•c bomb.
Another. longer. trip explored the Blue Ridge
Mounta in Park way in North Carolina. a long with
Frederick Law Ohmted'~ Bi ltmore E;.tate at
A;.ho:vil le . The two Tenncs<;ee town s of Kingspon. an
indu~trialtown planned by John Nolen and developed
from 19 15. and Jonesborough. a delightfu l 18th
century foundation show ing off U.S. preservation at
ih very best, provided the subject of another trip. (The
propo~ed vi~it 10 Rugby. the utopian ;ettlement
created in 1880 by Thoma, Hughe<>. the Engli~h
author tll Tom flrown'1 Se/too/days, to provide a place
where the younger 'on' o f the Engli~h gentry could
learn how to become 'elf-,uflicient. wa' cancelled
due 10 lo" regl\tratiOn.)
The plcnanc' and reception'> al\o drew all
delegate' together In her plenary addre;s. Mar y
Corbin Sies. the SAC RPH Pre~ident. offered a
thoughtful and u\eful reHC\\ of the ~tudy of plannmg
hl\tOry 111 the Unued State' Her call for planning
hl\tOnan' to ha' e regard to po\1-moderni>t. post'tmcturah\1 theoml\ drew good natured groan~. but
the pomt wa' \\ell made. 1t •~ 1mponant that planning
ht<.tonan' rccognl'>c that they are not ~i mply there to
voice the V1ewpo1nt of planner\ pa~t. They must &~rive
to cxprc'' the vo1CC'> ot alltho,e involved in the
planning proce".
The follow1ng day 11 wa' the turn of Carl
Ab boil. Prc\1den1 of the co-;.pon:.oring Urban History
Soc•ety. 10 addrc;., the delegate,. Building on the Oak
Ridge connec tion . Abbott ~poke about the ato mic
ci ti<!, of the we~tern ~talc,, looking at the new
>ettlemcn t' created to hou>c those connected with the
development of the atomi c bomb. particularly at Los
A lamo,, What ca m.: through the initial impression of
the ex traordinary c •rcum~tance~ of their conception
wa~ the ord1narinc" of the ..eulements themselves.
De,pite thc1r intended and rather totalitarian role as
'c1encc CIIIC'. hothou'e' for the genesi> of mass
de,tructlon. they were. m the pattern of their life. a
glimp'e of m1ddle Amcnca that wa, to come in the
po't-war pcnod. Though he did not intend it as such.
11 "a' rather a ch1lling conclu~ion.
Another of the h1ghhghh of the conference was
the reception held b) the Tenne.,,ee Valley Authority,
culrnmatlng 1n the pre,entatlon of a hi>tOric landmark
plaque b) Lar ry Ge rckens. on behalf of the
Amcncan ln,tltutc ofCenified Planners. After a
powertul evocation. by David Johnson . of the
progre>l.IVe 'P•rit which gave binh 10 the Authority.
de legate' were privileged to hear a spirited address by
the veteran TVA regional planner. A.J. ' Flash ' Gray.
He recalled himself a~ a young man "full of vinegar"
going to work for the Au thority. lt was pleasing to see
thut hi~ e levation 10 grand old man of American
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planrung h.td not 'crult"l) dcplrted 111, 'uppl) of tlm
lrqurd We could ,1111 apprcci;rte h" anger at the 'ocial
lllll"llCC. cm rmnm,•ntal de,trucuon. the de,pcrate
pm en) and de pm atmn that the TVA had been brought
rntu herng to comhat. HI\ hclie l in the TV A a' a
progre"" c force 'hone even more brightly than the
huge red lcllcr' on the huilding.
Gradua lly. a, the other 'pca~crs added their
worth. it became clear that the idea of progre,,ivc big
govern ment that the TV A rcprc,t.:nted. no.:vcr a dominant
lorcc nt U.S. polrt ica l cu ltu re, i' under 'criou' thre;tt in
199Ch Amenca. No-one put the'c thought' into word,.
but the) 'ccmed to hang over the proceeding,, e\pre"ed
111 a 'cn'c nl thi' berng an ach rcvemcnt of ye,lerday. It
"a' nmahlc that the linal 'pca~er. reccl\ ing the plaque
on behalt ol the TVA, cmph;hi,cd theme' 'omewhat
drffercnt 10 tho,c ot the C\\ Dealer,. The 'tre'' on
humanuanan and "cltarc ob1cctrvc<,. "hich had been'"
powertulrnthc earl) )Car,, "a' no\\ 'upplanted b)
'omcthrng '' hrch \Ugge,ted more of TV A·' 'alul' to
bU\IIlC\\ 10\ C\lllr\
Thl\ led. perhap' nmchre\ ou'l). to the thought
that rf Amencan planner' \\ere tO update for 1995 the
powerful word' u'cd b) Roo'c'clt to launch the New
Deal " It'' my bcliclthat \\e ha\C nothrng to fear but
fear it,clf' they \\OU!d now ha'c to drop the la't t\\0
word,, In thcrr place now would have tO be tho'~
formrn{t the name of arguabl) the mo't powerful figure
111 the U.S.A. today. Newt Grngrich. The cut' :llready
achieved, or li~cl y tn be in,pirt!d, by the Republican
Leader of the ll ou'e of Reprc~cntative' ;cc mcd to form
a barely hidden agenda for· the whole Conference. On
many occa,ion' I heard de l egate~ tal ki ng about
rc,triction' in the availability of research grant~ and the
axing or hou,ing and urban devclopmcnt programme\.

lR

ll

s

Brg tcdcral gmernmcnt IIHIIallvc' are defini tely o ut of
tavour. In that 'en'c the Amencan planning historians
dc,~ve cnngratulatimh for honouring and. in doing so.
ci'lc..:t rvcly rc,taung the value' of an organisation that is
anything hut pnliuca l flavour nf the month .
Yet il the TVA reception prompted these wider
thought' about th~ , hifting politi cal \Cene in the U.S.A.,
rt w;r .. al~o thr oeca~ion of another. and more intimate.
fami ly matter fur Si\C RP II. It, main organisational
torcc th roughou t it ' cx i,tcnce. L urry Ger ckens, took
the ncca~iunof the Conference to ' tep down from his
vt.:ry active role"' Executi ve Secretary. Larry founded
th..: Socict) rn 19X6 and provrdcd it wi th an address. his
0\\ n home at 1655 l);trby,hire Drive. Hilliard, Ohio. He
,,l,o dealt "11h .111 mcmber,hip and financial matters.
More m cr. he cdrted and comprlcd the news letter.
Plmllullg 1/1\Wrl' l'rt''l'llt. lie aho, a'tonishing ly.
handled much ol the ;tdm rnr\tratron of the biennial
contcrcncc programme We :t\\ait with interest tO see
IHm man} people SACRPII "rll need Ill replace him .
«Three people trllthc\e role' rn IPHS .) Larry Gerckens
no\\ 111tcnd' tu d..:' otc h" effort' tO de\'eloping a
uni\Cr\lt) le, cl cnur'c on Amencan urban planning and
dc,clopment tn he ortcr..:d on the Internet. (He
demon\trmcd ,, module ol th..: cour\e at the annual
conlcrencc ot the i\"ociatrnn of Collegiate Schools of
Plannmg. held 111 DetrOit the wee~ after the Knoxvi lle
con fcrcnre.) I arry Ger c~cn' would appreciate letters of
'upport tor th1' dfort from colleague' worldwide as it is
rntcnded to he made a\ailahle on the World Wide Web.
Overall then. thi' C'on lcrcnce had everything that
we have ..:omc to expect of SACRPI I confere nces. 11 was
fri endly. wel l organ ised. thought provoking and. above
al I. enjoy ahi\:. I PHS memhcr' can be assured that their
'i~ter organl\ation. and indretl American planning
hi~tury, i~ in line 'lwpe.

PUIBlLIICAllliON S
T. Will iam Booth a nd William H .
Wilson, Car/ F. Ga11/d· A Life in
Architeu11re al/llthe A rH, Seanle:
Univer...ity of Wa'>hington Pre''·
1995, 240pp .. ISBN 0 295 97360
9. Cloth $40.00.
Thi' book exam ine' the life
of Car! P. Gou ld, a leading Sean le
archi tect in the opening year' of
thi' century . The authors not only
explore hi , im pact on earl y
twe ntieth centu ry Seanle, but
examine the whole of Gould'~
fam il y life <~ nd pro fc,~iona l
activi ty. The volume is profu.,ely
illu~tratcd with many photograph;
from Gou ld', ow n collection. (Kay
Panning. Univer\ity of Virginia.)
Graeme Da,•is on. T ony Dinglc
and Sea mus O ' Hanl on, (Eds.),
Thl.' Cream Bric/.. Fro11tier
Hmnne; nf Au11ralimr Suburbia.
Mona'h Pubhcatron' in ll i~tory
o. 19. Department of Hl\tOry.
Mona<,h Unl\er\lt) . 1995, 1SBN 0
7326 0595 4. Paper SA 17.95.
Th" depanmental
monograph i' a collect ion of
paper' from two conference> on
Au,tra lian 'uburbia held in
Melboume in 1992. Several
chapter' rel:ue to a 111<1jor ~tudy of
pO>t-war Me lbourne being
undertaken by a group of Monash
University hi~tori a n,. It include~
paper' on the Victorian Housing
Comm i~s ion and the planning o f
Melbourne in the 1940~ and 1950s.
the rise of the drive- in ' hopping
centre and the wor~ of project
bui lder,. Kcnneth Jac~'on.
Columbia Univcr,ity. contribute~ a
~eynotc paper, entitled. 'From the
Garden City to the Garden State·.
Jean nine Fiedler (ed .). Socw/
Uwprm af the Twe1111e': Bau/uws.
Kibbw: a11d the Dream of the New
Mall, Wuppenal: Muller and
Bu,mann. 1995. 192pp.. ISB 3
928766 18 X. C loth DM49. $39.

£29.
Thi' book ha, the loose
~t ructurc typical of collection' of

conference paper,, in thi' case
products of two recent sessions.
one in Germany and the other in
Israel. held under the auspices of

the Bauhau' Dc"au l·oundatron and
the Fricdrtch [:.ben Foundation The
paper> arc con\1\tcntly rntcre'>trng and
acce,;,rblc. and have been wrrtten m.
or well ·trano,lated rnto. Englr,h. 1 he
approache., arc mixed, and rt 'hould be
'aid that the paper' tend In di,cu"
either the German or the Pulc;,unran
experience. A good nu m her o f the
e'say~ are hi,toric' of tile cultu re and
theory of modern utopr;r, ;11 rd the
COIIStfUCtiOn ol the ;,o-ca ll cd 'New
Man '. be '/he a · Bauhau, lcr' re·
shaping Weimar or a 'New Jew' (often
a German e migrant ) preparing l: rctt·
hrae l. ThC\e paper' dovetail quite well
wrth other' that confront plannrng
hl\tory more 'ctuarely. dealing wrth the
11npon:rrion rnto Palc'>tinc olthc
principle' ot 1-lo\\ard and Geddc' a'
\\CII a' the Bauhau,, and C\amrnrng
the plannrng of ~ibbUl/1111 ,md wor~cr
hou\lng. Such e''aY' arc
~upplemcnted by an append" ot 'omc
fort) rllu<,tratron' of Dc"au and
Pale\lrnc >cttlcmcnh of the t\\Cnue'
and thrnre'
The re,ult ";1 boo~ that
de'cr"e' to be con,ultcd by hl\tonan'
ol architecture and plannrng: culture.
'ocicty and utopra: the Bauhau,,
Zioni.,m: Germany and hr;tel. Wrth it'
nuore~cent mange and tracrng paper
cover (a,pcch o t nco-Bauhau' ' tyli ng)
the book i' not e<"Y to nu''· (Simon
Sadlcr. The Open Univcr~ity)

R. A ntony Fren ch . Pltul\,
Pragmati~m a11d People: Tlw l -t•gan·
of S(wiet Plmr11i11,~ for Todc11•'., Citit',\ .
London: UCL Prc"· 1995. ISBN I

85728 415 I Cloth C40 00. ISB
85728 416 X Paper [14 95.

I

Thr' boo~ pro' rde' a 'urvey ot
the plannrng and dc,clopmcnt of cure-.
under So' ret power. and a"c"c' the
COil\C(!UCilCC\ Ol the penod tor the
\Uccc,,or ,t,llc,. The boo~ begrn' wuh
an oven rcw ol the lo!g.tc) trom prcre' oluuonaf) Ru'>\1:1, a tegac)
prcdomrnantl) rural. but \\ rth
''gnrlicant and cndunng urban
clement,, In the 192(h. th..:rc were
fierce debate' ;rbout the nature of the
'City of Socrah't Man· . Lntlc wa'
built. but pnnciplc' were C\tabl"hcd
that undcrlard town planning
throughout the Soviet cn1. The har'h
rea lity of Stalinism saw industry and

town\ growrng very raprdly. whrle
the quahty of hfe 'ank even lower.
The po\1 -Stahn era '>aw slow but
\teady improvement rn the
provr-.ron of ~ervice\ and hou~ing.
and rn the 'tandard of living. Yet.
of the plan\ drawn up for every
town, very little wa~ achieved.
The book examines both
what Wll\ done and the rea;ons
hch ind the fai lure 10 do more. Such
rea~on' included the nature of
Sov iet planning and control. the
developmen t of ·mechani ca l'
problem~ . such a~ increased motor
traflic. and the pragmatic decisions
ol indrvrdua l, , both those in power
and the ordinary people. The
rc,ultant 'ene' of problems- in
hou,rng, 'ervrce provrsion.
envrronment:tl co ndition\. en me
r;ue' and tht! qualit) of life- fonn
the rnheruance of the ewl y
Independent Statt!\. They will have
to try lind \ Oiuuon' for them.
A loslair Grei~, The Swff Dreams
Are Made Of Houwrg PrOI'iJion
111 \u\lmlia 1945- 1960.
Melbourne· Melbourne Universrty
Pre". 1995. ISB 0 522 84621 1,
paper $A29 95.
Thi' book provides an
hi'>torical dc~cription of so me of
the mo't imponan t influence~ on
hou,ing provision in Australia
between 1945 and 1960. 1t
explores the economic, socia l and
ae\thetic I actor' intluencing the
phenomenon of Australians
a'piring to build and own their
O\\ n 'dream home~·. ana ly;ing
attcmph by industry and
government to overcome the post·
"ar hou\lng cn;rs. The up~urge in
modeml\t approaches 10 hou~e
dc"gn and plannrng draws on the
wor~ of the archrtectural critic. the
late Robrn Boyd. A reading of
contcmporaf) popular magazines.
h~c Arl\tralian House and Garde11.
c'plore' the relmion~hip between
modcrn"m and the 1950s concept
ot 'modem hving· .

The vi.\ it to the Norri.\ dam.
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Peter Jl ar rison. \~altl'l Burlel'
Gnffin Lt.mdiCtll>t' Arclutt•ct. (Ed.
Robcrt l'ree,tone). Canbcrm:
atlonal Ltbrary ot Au,tralia.
1995. ISBN 0 642 10644 4. cloth
$A34.95. paper $A24.95.
A 'profe-.\lonal biography"
of Waiter Burlcy Griffin. the
American who in 19 12 won the
internati onal dc>~gn competition
tor Canberra. the new capital of
Australia. Thi~ chl>sic study which
draw~ upon origi nal Grifnn
material now in the custody of the
National Library of Australia. i>
pubh,hcd po~thumou~ly. Pete r
1-larri-.on ( 1918- 1990) was a
former chief town planner wi th the
atlonal Capital Development
Commi-."on and Re-.earch Fellow
at the Au,tralian ational
Umvcr-lly. Thl\ bool.. 1\ a rcvi;ed
'er, ton of a 1970 ma\ler' the;i;
for the Unt,er-lly of e'' South
Wale,. The quahtle-. whtch Hugh
Strceton 'a" m the the!>b.
"con-.tantly mtcrcwng. tntelhgent.
readable", arc con,er' ed m thi;
rCVI\Cd \Cr~ion. edited. and wi th a
new mtroductton. by Rob
Frec<.tone.
.John Overall, Canberra:
Ye.1terday. Todtn• and Tomorrow.
A Penonal Memoir. Canberra:
Federal Capital Pres~. 1995. ISBN
0 9593910 6 I , cloth $A29.95.
From 1958 to 1972 Sir John
Overall (born 19 13) wa; the chief
executi ve of the National Capital
Development Commis-.ion
(NCDC). the powerful agency
e-.tablished by the Mentie;
Government to plan. develop and
con\truct the national capital. and
archetypal Au\tralian new town. of
Canberra. Overall. who had been
the Ch tef Commonwealth
ArchttCCt. Wa\ \aid tO be "an
m~ptred ch01ce-a leader and a
\ trategl\t with a canny political
bra m". Thts book concentrates on
the work of the NCDC. which was
aboli~hed 111 1988 with the
introduction of self-government in
the Au\tralian Capital Territory.

Mar k Peel, Good I 11111'1, Hard
Time5: The paw mu/ the jttlllrt• 111
Eli:abeth. Melbourne: Melbourne
Univer,tty Prc\\, 1995. ISBN 0 522
84628 9. paper $A24.95.
'A local hi, tory wtth a
difference·. thi> unportant book te lb
the story of Elitabeth. the model
industrial community north or
Adelaide established. wi th high
hopes. by the South Australian
Housing Trm.t in the 1950s.
Integrating 'ocial, politic:1l and
planning history. the au thor 'how'
how Elitabeth ex peri enced "the mo't
important change> of modern
Austra li a: the hope; and failure' of
post-war planning and
recon~truction: the no" of tmgranl\
and working people. the unpact ol
economic do" nturn' on the-.e
people·, fortune~ in the 1970-. ;md
1980s: the growth and decay ol
manufacturing: and the changmg
attitude> of go' crnmenh and other
inMitution• to mequaht) and
poverty".
Stefan Petr0\1 , Sanatorwm of the
South: Public Heolth mu/ Politic.\ in
Hobart and Lcwnce.\ lon 1875- 1914.
Hobart: Ta,man ian Hi>torical
Re~earch A!.!.Ociation. 1995. ISBN 0
909479 13 5. paper $A20.
In the 19th century, boo!.ter>
claimed that Tasmania was an island
where tht: sick could gain new
vi tality and where a long and health y
life was as!oured. Thb image wa'
projected not only to attract touri' t'
and immigrants. bu t ai\O to di~tance
Tasmanian society from it\ pa•t
horrors of convict tran<,portation and
the de~truction of the Aborigme\.
The image did not match the reality.
with the two major citie' of Hobart
and Launceston facing m:uor public
health cri~e' from the late 19th
century. Thi~ \tudy look\ at both the
nature of epidemiC\ and the
environmental. \ocial and poli ucal
context~ of public health and
municipal reform.
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Alison Ravel~: "ith Richard
T urkington. The Place of Home:
£nl(li.1h Domt'.IIIC Em•ironments
19J.I-2000. London: E & F.N.
Spon. 1995. 243pp. ISBN 0 419
17980 I Cloth n.p.
Thb book b neither a •tudy
in policy nor the contribution of
hou,ing to the ~ocial system. but a
history of the home a~ it has
evolved and been ex perienced
, ince 19 14. Usi ng contemporary
,ource• and the ev idence of a wide
range of discipl ines the authors
explore a wide variet y of Engl ish
home• and their user' over the last
nine decade•. They look at the
whole range of hou~ing option s
avatlablc at any one time. They.
therefore. lool.. at in~ti tutional
hou,ing and the changing uses of
hoU\C\ 'urvl\ ing from earlier
pcn0<1\ a' "ell a~ hOu\e\. Oats and
mat>oncttc~. The \OCtal range
tncludcd cover' the great majority
of the population: from the very
poor. homele\\ and
tn\lltutionalited. to the generality
ol famihe!> and hou~ehold> in what
would today be recogni7ed as
·ordinary· >uburban home>. Also
revtewed arc the technology of the
home. the interior> and the gardens
and ex ternal >paces. Ravetz and
Turkington conclude by
considering how far attitudes
towards the home. the range of
ta sks performed in it. and users'
contribu tions to its operation have
changed over the cou rse of this
century. (Michael Harrison.
Uni ver,it y of Central England :n
Birmingha m.)

PUIIBILIICAllliON S

both cities the rise of gas and
electricity during the late
nineteenth century cannot be
underMood apart from the ebb and
Oow of franchise politics. (David
T. Bello. Universi ty of Alabama.)
Robert Rotcnberg, Landscape
and Power in Vienna. Baltimore
and London: Johns Hopkins
U ni ver~ity Pre;s, 1995. 385pp..
ISBN 0 80 18 4961 6. Cloth
$39.95.
This book argues that urban
l andscape~ offer constructi ve links
between past and present. lt uses
Vienna to ~how the connuence of
major trends in the history both of
politic~ and of gardening. The
book examine~ nine types of
garden; and offers illuminating
ob~ervatlons about the ideological
content of garden types. (Brian
Ladd. Ren~~elaer Polytechnic
ln;titute.)

Carl Smith, Urba11 Disorder and
the Shape of Belief' The Great
Chicago Fire. the Ho ymarket Bomb
ond the Model Town of Pullman .

Hubert B. Stroud, The Prom1se of
Pt1radise: Recreational ond
Retiremelll Communities in the
United States since 1950.

Chicago and London: University of
Chicago Press. 1995. 395pp.. ISBN
0 226 764 16 8. Cloth $35.00.
Carl Smith ha~ provided a
closely reasoned and insightful
book on the problem of urban
order. He focu'e' o n rc,pon~c~ to
the Great Chicago Fire. the
Haymarket Square Riot and the
model town of Pullman to explain
the long ~truggle of upper and
middle clas~ Chicagoan-. to control
their burgeoning indu\tnal cuy. HI\
book reveal> intrigumg connect ton\
between ~ometimes -.en-.atlonah<,t
popular literature and ehte concern\
for the future of thetr ctty. (Da' td
R. Johnson. Umvc~uy ofTe'a' at
San Antomo.)

Baltimore and Lo ndo n: Johns
Hopkin \ University Press, 1995.
220pp.. ISBN 0 80 18 4926 8.
Cloth $35.00.
This book explores the
recent developments in the
vacatio n and retirement home
industry in the United States. lt
conclude\ that such development\
provide local employment and tax
benefits but cau;e envi ronmental
damage. encourage fraud and fail
10 deliver basic urban \ervices.
Although the book fails to yield
much m the manner of history. it
does provtde a fine bibliography
that can be used for further study.
(Da' id McComb. Colorado State
Untver\tty.)

Mark H. Rose, Citie~ of Light a11d
/1t'at: Domellicoti11g Gas and
£/eclrl< it.' m Urban America.
Unl\cr\IIY Park: Pennsylvania
State University. 1995. ISBN 0
27 1 01349 4. Cloth $34.50.
£30.95.
Thi!o book reviews the
growing acceptance of gas and
electricity in American ;ociety.
FocU'.ing on Kamas City and
Denver. it e)(plorc!o the impact of
"agent' of diffusion", including
sale!> people. educators and
homebu ilders. He argues that in
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Reproduction of Sir Patrick Abe rcrombie ' s

NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Historic 1 946 Clyde Valley Plan, complete and in its original form .

\t'ltiloblt• for flllr<·ltaH· "'

199tS.

I

n 1946 the Clyde Valley Regional Planning Advisory
Committee publis hed the Clyde Valley Regional Plan.

.\pnu~-:

( 'optc*\ ( ' lltt h~~ T'f' \t'rFt•tl 111n~·.

1he Re.lenal Co unc il ha o aloo
ce•pletely r e vi e w e d the Strathclyd e
ltr•cture Plan, and la publbhlng
thla te a comparably high otand a rd .
Th e reproduce d Cl y d e Vall e y Plan
c o m ea aa a box e d oet, with th e
Strathclyde Str u cture Plan added

11 wos produced by o teom leod by Sir Patrick Abercrombie ond
provided the foundotton for the post wor reconstruction ond renewol
of the Clydestde Conutbo tt on

However, it was not unhl 1975 , following the reorganisation of Local
Government tn Scotland, th ot Strathclyde Regional Council wos
set up to fulft l the purpose thot Sir Po tri ck Abercrombie hod in mind.

free .

lt runs to 4 14 pages ond rs fully tllustro ted with mops, diogroms ond
photographs
lt is being produced as a li mit e d e dition of 1,500 copies which
can be reserved in advance.

The prime aim of Planning History is to increase
awareness of developments and idea; in planning
history in all pans of the world. In pur~uit of this.
contributions (in English) are invited from member!>
and non-members alike for any section of Planning
Hi.rtory. Non-native English speakers. please do not
worry if your English is not perfect. The editor will
be happy to help improve its readability and
comprehension. but unfonunately cannot undcnakc
translations.
The text for PH is prepared by using
Mac Write 11 and the journal is designed in
Pagemaker v.4.2. Contributions on disk compatible
with this software are encouraged along with
accompanying hard copy.

"-JOTICl\01 CURRl:\.T f\f"\ITS

These are welcome from any pan of the world.
Organbers of events should, however, bear in mind
that PH is only published three times a year,
normally in Apnl, August and December. Please try
to ensure that Call!. for Papers etc. are notified
sufficiently in advance for inclusion. Later insens
arc possible. at the time of dispatch, though
suffi cient copies. folded as required, must be
supplied by the event organiser. Nothing larger than
a si ngle A4 sheet will be accepted. Every effon will
be made to include such msened news material
without cost. However. the Editor reserves the right
to charge for such material at norma l advenising
rate\.

ARTICLES
'-.C>T I<, FO R AD\ ER T1\ERS

. "/96

The!.e ~hould be m the range of 2.000-3.000 word'>
They may be on any topic withm the general remit
of IPHS and may well reflect work m progreS\
lllu<,trat10n' \hould be supplied as Xerox cop1e\ for
line drawmgs or as good quality black and while
photographs where there are half tones. An1cles
should normally be referenced with superscnpt
nu mbel"!. and a full reference list at the end.
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Other types of contribution are also very welcome.
Research repons should not be more than 2.000
words. They need not be referenced. but any
relevant publications should be listed at the end.
Illu stration~ where provided should conform to the
above notes. Similar shon pieces on imponant
..ource materials. aspects of planning history practice
(e.g. conservation) are also encou raged. Abstract~ of
relevant publications originally published in a
language other than English are requested. They
\hould follow the format in this issue.

Plamung Histem· ha' a c1rculauon of approximately
400. reachmg mo\t of the world"s act1ve planning
h1stonan,. mamly m academ1c mo;titutions.
Pubhsher!t 111 pan1cular w1ll find 1t a useful way of
publici,mg ne"' boob. Adventsements can be
earned e1thcr pnntcd w11hm the magazine or as
m~cns. Sufncaent copae~ of msens must be supplied
m good t1mc for de., patch. Adven1sements printed in
the maga11nc must be .. upplied camera ready and
respect normal deadline times. The usual charge is
£50 for up to a .. mgle A4 sheet or page. Multiple
page insens wall be accepted pro rata.

INTERNATIONAL PLANNING HISTORY SOCIETY (IPHS)

• endeavours to foster the study of planning history. 1t seeb to advance 'cholar\hip m the fields of hi\tOry.
planmng and the en\ ironment. panicularl} focussmg on mdustrial and post-mdu.,trtal Cllle\. In pursUit of
thC\C aum 11\ mterests are worldwide.
• welcomes member\ from both academic di!.ciplines and the profe"1ons of the built env•ronment.
Membership of the Society is both multi-disciplinary and practi ce orientated
• encourages and g•ves suppon to networks. which may be Interest based. reg•on- or nation-ba\ed. workmg
in the fields of planmng history.
• provide• !.ervice\ for members: publishing a journal. promoting conference•. and providing an international
framework for informal individual member contact.
• invites national organisations. whose work is relevant to IPHS. to affiliate status.
• adminiMers it' affairs through an elected Council and Management Board.
The Society was inaugurated in January 1993 as a successor body to the Plannmg History Society. founded in
1974. Its membership is drawn from several di>cipllne•: planning. architecture. cconom1c and soc1al history.
geography. sOCIOlogy. politiCS and related fields. Membership is open to all who have a worl..mg mterest in
planning h1stof} The Society for American City and Regional Plann1ng H1story CSACRPH) ;md the Urban
History Association (U HA) are American affiliates of IPHS.
Member\ of IPHS elect a governing council ever} two year' In turn the Counc1l elects an executl\e
Board of Management. complemented b} representatl\es of SACRPH and UHA The President ch;urs the
Board and Counc1l

PRI \IDl '\.'T

\\[ \1RER~HIP

Profes\Or Gordon E Cherry
School of Geography
Univer\ity of B~r~ningham
PO Box 363
Birmingham B 15 2TT

Apphcat1ons arc welcome from indi\ 1duab and
mstitullons.
The annual sub,cripllon

UK

Australia
Canada
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
USA

Tel: 01 2 1-4 14 5538
Fax: 0 12 1-4 14 3971
[ Dl TOR Of PI A'-J'\11'\JG HI~ TORY
Or M1chacl Harmon
School of Thcoret•cal & Historical Studie'
& Oe-.gn
Ocpanment of An
Unl\ Cf\lt} of Central England
B1rmmgham Institute of An & Oc~•gn
Corporation Street
B1rmmgham Bot 7DX

UK
Tel. 0121 :HI 5882
Fax 0121-331 5569

111

An

UK

1\.

24.50$ Au'
2 1.50 SCan
90.00 FF
27.00 OM
:n.5oo.oo L•ra
1700.00 Yen
10.00 Fl
17.00$ us
10.()()£

Funhcr alternall-.e currcnc•c' ava.Jable on reque't
from ·
Or Da\ 1d W Ma\\C}'
Secretar} I Trca.,urer IPHS
Depanment ol C1v1c Design
Umvcr.,uy of Ll\ erpool
L•,erpool L69 JBX

UK
Tei:OI5 1-7941 11 2
Apphcallom. for mcmbcr.,h•p 'hould be 'cnt to Dr.
Ma\\cy. Cheque,, dratt,, order' ctc should be made
payable to the 'lntcrnauonal Planning Hi,tory
Society'.

